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Children Celebrate 
Arrival of 'Ba' 

By LISA BA TILE 
Ledger Staff Writer 

They pulled out the stops 
for Madame Ngai. 

In the grassy yard of Fort 
Benning's Wilbur School 
Thursday, An Lac Orphanage 
children danced, sang, 
and prayed in Vietnamese for 
their beloved "Ba" (Mother.) 

Mme. Vu Thi Ngai, An Lac 
director, sat on the sunlit 
grass watching and 
applauding at appropriate 
intervals. She had arrived 
from Guam Wednesday 
night with An Lac president 
Betty Tisdale. 

Beside clothes donated by 
military and civilian folk 
here, an American touch to 
the scene was bubble gum. 
Wads of it expanded the 
cheeks of many of the 

youngsters as they chomped 
vigorously. 

"I don't like," said Mme. 
Ngai, making a face. 

She said the children's first 
question after greeting her 
" 'When we can come back 
to Saigon?' " 

"I say, 'You no happy 
here? They say 'We are very 
happy.' In Saigon they hear 
all the time how VC kill, put 
in prison." 

As she spoke several 
volunteers holding babies 
passed. One stopped to 
welcome the Vietnamese 
woman to Columbus. 

"Thank you, all you 
American ladies anci 
American messieurs," Mme. 
Ngai replied in mixed English 
and French. 

The small woman, wearing 
a purple Vietnamese dress 
embroidered with pale pink 
and silver flowers, stood out 
like an exotic blossom 
against the brick school, the 
western clothes of the 
children and volunteers and 
the soldiers' khaki uniforms. 

She took off her 
embroidered black velvet 
slippers and wiggled bare 
toes in the grass as the 
children pressed on with their 
performance. One little girl 
sang solemnly in a high sweet 
voice of a train and its whis
tle, another scarcely con
taining her giggles, did a 
selection consisting of a 
series of numbers "1-2-3-4-5-
6-7," repeated and repeated. 
Then came a chanted prayer. 
Mrs. Qui Kinard, Vietnamese 
wife of an officer, had 
translated the songs and now 
gave the meaning of the 
prayer: 

" 'I pray to God for Viet
nam, for peace and safety 

everywhere.' " 
Now the children were 

singing again. 'They talk 
about home and country, 
their homeland 'We love it 
forever'," said Mrs. Kinard. 

Miss Vu Thi Chinh Thuc 
and Nguyen Tan Tin, An Lac 
assistants who fled as 
children with Mme. Ngai 
from North Vietnam in 1954, 

THE COLUMBUS, GA., LEDGER, 

FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1975 

were among the spectators 
enjoying the children's per
formance. The two arrived 
Wednesday night with the 
director and Mrs. Tisdale. 

Nguyen Van Tin spoke 
warmly of the welcome he 
and the others have found in 
the U.S. "Americans are very 
friendship," he said. 

5taff Photos by Allen Horne 

Children Sang, Danced and Prayed for Madame Ngai 
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Betty Had To Make 
Evacuation Attempt 

By LISA BA ITLE 
Ledger Staff Writer 

Betty Tisdale admits she 
didn't know she could bring a 
Saigon orphanage to Colum
bus. She just knew "I had to 
try." 

The news told of increasing 
North Vietnamese advances 
into the South. "It really 
scared me." 

President of An Lac 
Orphanage, founded by a 
young American doctor, the 
late Tom Dooley, and Mme. Vu 
Thi Ngai, a refugee from North 
Vietnam, she'd worked 14 
years for the children. 

The telephone vigil began. 
'Til hate to see my phone bill," 
she says now. ''I'd dial 1-then 
Hawaii. 1-then the Philippines; 
1-then Saigon." 

Repeatedly she dialed !-then 
Washington as she called 
Congressmen and other of
ficials. seeking avenues to 
evacuate. 

From Hawaii , she recruited 
Dr. Wayne McKinny, former 
associate of Dooley and a 
former An Lac doctor. From 
For:! Ben ·amin Harrison came 
Army Capt. Ed Bensman, a 
Saigon expert. 

Calls flew between Colum
bus and Los Angeles where An 
Lac vice president Ina Balin, 
the actress, was planning a 
month-long Far East vacation 
tour. As the news got worse, 
Miss Balin's plans changed to 
include only Saigon. 

"It was like God had decided 
we would be there together, 
Betty says. 

MRS. TISDALE had visited 
An Lac in February. had told 
key Vietnamese officials of 
Miss Balin's work for An Lac. 
The actress flew earlier to 
Saigon and was able to set up 
vital appointments for Betty. 

A series of tries and dis
connections and she was final
ly connected by telephone with 
Mme. Ngai. She told her, 
"make a list of everybody. I'm 
coming to get them all." 

She alerted An Lac backers 
across the country, including 
the 1st Infantry Division which 
had "adopted" the children 
while serving in Vietnam. Sup
porters gave or pledged to help 
with a commercial airlift if it 
became necessary. 

Working alternately she 
arranged with Pearl S. Buck 
Foundation to be An Lac's 
sponsor. Buck was one of the 
major adoption agencies 
recognized by Saigon. The 
children would qualify to fly 
out on military planes under a 
program headed by the U.S. 
Agency of International 
Development (USAID). 

In a white pantsuit, looking 
like she was headed for a holi
day in Miami, Mrs. Tisdale 
flew from Columbus April 6, 
about a week after starting her 
marathon telephone effort. 

To her family and friends 
gathered at Columbus 
Metropolitan Airport, she said 
quietly, "Please pray . . . " 

The bombing of President 
Thieu's palace temporarily 
closed the Saigon airport, 
delaying her flight. She got into 
Saigon Tuesday night an hour 
before the 9 p.m. curfew. 

Mme. Ngai "beautiful as 
ever" in her 70s had a list of 
the orphange population ready. 

THREE NON-STOP days 
fonowed. Wednesday she kept 
appointments with key of
ficials, learned her list had to 
be pared down. Nobody over 
10 could leave the country. 

A new list had to be made. 
This one excluded some 150 
children. Mme. Ngai and the 
An Lac staff. It was okayed. 

Capt. Bensman bought fruit 
baskets at Saigon markets to 
be used as bassinets. They ask
ed USAID to broadcast 
appeals for escons:-one wtm 
answered was an Australian 
businessman who was to 
become invaluable changing 
"nappies," as he called them. 

The women sat up all Thurs
day night painstakingly mak
ing lD bracelets for the 
children. The next morning, 
the babies were bathed and the 
ink ran. "That was the worst 
moment," Betty says. 

They rapidly redid the 
bracelets, concentrating first 
on bracelets for the first group 
of children who were to fly out 
on the first of two C 141 cargo 
planes. 

Escorts including an ABC
TV crew (who agreed to work 
with children in return for be
ing allowed to film the flight en 
route; "linked arms from the 
orphanage door to the bus to 
keep Vietnamese people from 
getting on the bus or trying to 
thrust their babies on us to 
take on the bus." 

Mme. Ngai and the little 
ones hugged each other 
farewell. The older ones folded 
their hands in a prayer-like at
titude, "Bowed and said 'Ba.' 
That means 'Mother.' We were 
all crying. Everybody was 
crying." 

Betty and Ina went on the 
last plane with the older girls 
and babies who were put in 
boxes and strapped down to 
the cargo plane floor. 

Except for the 14 hour 
stopover at Clark Air Base in 
the Philippines, the flight was a 
sleepless blur of tending and 

entertaining children with 
.iiarrhea, upset stomach and 
other ailments. The ABC-TV 
crew worked right along with 
Air Force nurses and escorts 
diapering, feeding, cuddling the 
children, many frightened by 
their first plane ride and the 
entire experience. The 
Australian "a marvelous man," 
changed "nappies" and sang 
"Waltzing Mathilda.'' 

Despite concentrated atten
tion from doctors aboard, a 
three week old baby died en 
route. Born prematurely, he 
weighed only two and a half 
pounds. 

Of the 212 children who left 
Saigon, most were from An 
Lac, some from other 
orphanages. The latter remain
ed temporarily in Los Angeles 
for medical care. One hundred 
and seventy one went aboard 
the United Airlines DC 8 for 
the flight to Fort Benning 
where the U.S. Government 
had approved to give 
humanitarian care until adop
tions are arranged. A small 
army of medics, Red Cross 
workers, adoptive parents and 
Benning personnel waited in a 
kind of hush as the nuge plane 
was sighted over Lawson Field 
about 8:05 p.m. last Saturday. 

The hush shattered when a 
worn but elated Betty 
appeared holding a tiny baby 
in an Army blanket. 

"That was the great moment 
coming down the steps at 
Lawson Field," she says. "We 
had finally made it." 

HER ELATION was 
shattered that night as Pearl 
Buck officials down from 
Philadelphia demanded 
custody of all the children, 
instead of the one fourth 
previously agreed upon in 
return for sponsoring the An 
Lac evacuation. Buck and AID 
officials at a Wednesday 
meeting agreed to allow the 
children to stay at Benning and 
go directly to adoptive parents. 
They approved handling of the 
adoptions through Tressler 
Lutheran Service Associates of 
York, Pa., under care of 
William Tremitiere. Tressler's 
children's program manager 
was a friend of An Lac. 
Tremitiere flew here for the 
Wednesday meeting. 

Betty is now working with 
Tressler in finding homes for 
the orphans being cared for at 
Wilbur School by the 34th 
Medical Battalion and 
volunteers. 

ATINTERVALSathomeon 
Whitesville Road, she plans 
menus and oversees the family 
of five boys and five Viet
namese daughters she and Dr. 
Patrick Tisdale are raising. Dr. 

Tisdale, an An Lac board chair
man, treated the children at 
the home in his free time when 
he commanded the I st Infantry 
Division's medical battalion. 
He backed his wife's mission 
and flew to Los Angeles to join 
in caring for the children en 
route here, but emphasizes it 
was "her show.'' 

"I'm quite proud of her. I 
like what she does," he says. 

One day last week a 
reporter drove up to the pine 
shaded Tisdale home and 
overheard Betty briefly blast 
one of the youngsters who ap
parently had failed to finish 
some chore. A segment of the 
vast family were unloading 
boxes of groceries she'd just 
bought at the commissary. Bet
ty, who became an instant 
mother when she married Dr. 
Tisdale, a widower with five 
sons, admits to hollering 
sometimes to make things 
clear but says her husband 
comes across "the first time he 
speaks." 

The air had cleared by the 
time the reporter joined the 
household which then Included 
Miss Balin and her two recent
ly adopted An Lac infants and 
two friends from New York 
who "always come" during An 
Lac emergencies. The two 
women had been handling 
heavy correspondence from 
An Lac supporters. 

WHILE SOME of the 
younger children boUflced on 
the trampoline in the woodsy 
grounds, Betty decided to have 
corn soup for supper - "the 
boys love it" - and told two 
of her sons they could make a 
(ready mix) blueberry pie. 

She spoke of her apprecia
tion for the enormous help she 
has received "from 
everybody," how "everything 
fell into place, how the 
orphans are getting care at 
Benning that couldn't be iltl· 
proved on at "any base in the 
U.S." 

She spoke of the late Tom 
Dooley, whose work inspired 
her to go on with An Lac after 
his death. As a secretary for 
U.S. Steel, she had done 
volunteer correspon'dence for 
Dooley when he was 
hospitalized for cancer irt a 
New York hospital. 

She recalled he said, "It 
takes ordinary people to do ex
traordinary things," and felt 
that applied to herself and 
everybody who had helped 
her. 

"Tom Dooley used to say 
that everybody connected with 
his work was the heart, he was 
the instrument. It's the same 
with this. I couldn't have done 
anything by myself." 

Before she left for Saigon, 
she told a reporter that her 
mission would not be ac
complished "without the help 
of God." 

"I feel that way now, even 
more so," she said. everything 
that happened .•. 

"How do these things 
happen?" 



An Lac Orphans' 
"Mothers Day" 

Madame Ngai Receives Kisses from 
An Lac Orphans at Ft. Benning, Ga. 

For 16 years, Mrs. Betty Tisdale has 
been loving and mothering the children 
of An Lac by long distance. Now she's 
bringing them home. 

Left orphans by the decades of war in 
Vietnam, the children have been living 
in the orphanage founded by the late 
Dr. Tom Dooley and Madam Vu Thi 
Ngai in 1954. 

Her love affair with An Lac began in 
1959 when she contacted the 34-year-old 
Dooley at a New York hospital to volun
teer as a secretary. 

After his tragic death from cancer in 
1961, she decided to vacation in the lands 
Dooley loved and served. She repeated 
these visits annually in 1966 she stopped 
at An Lac, which means "Happy Place." 

It was to the children here that Mrs. 
Tisdale became known as Coy My -
Miss America - and Co Ngoan - Miss 
Sweet. She did not forget the children 
and upon her return to America founded 
the An Lac Orphanage Inc. 

Ledger-Enquirer 

"Whenever my spirits were unusually low, I 
would get into my jeep after sundown and drive 
to the An Lac Orphanage where there was always 
laughter." 

- Dr. Tom Dooley 

Betty and An Lac's Children 
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I shall pass through 
this world but once. 
If therefore, 

Route 1, Box 804 Whitesville Road Columbus, Georgia 31904 

there be any ·kindness 
I can show, 
or any good thing 
I can do, 
let me do it now; 
let me not defer it 
or neglect it, 
for I shall not pass 
this way again. 
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MOTHER'S DAY 1975 

Dear wonderful friend of An Lac . . . 

As I try to write to you on this particular day, I am filled with mixed emotions - of 
joy, tears, happiness and sorrow. Perhaps you will understand these emotions as I relate 
a bit of what has happened to An Lac ... to the children ... to Mme. Ngai ... and to me! 

Exactly one month ago, I arrived at Fort Benning, Georgia with 219 children from 
An Lac - that was the happiness part - but I had to leave 150 children- and Mme. Ngai 
behind, then. Perhaps I had better start at the beginning. Through your help in the past 
years - or even just recently - we, all of us - had been able to be a part of helping the 
children of An Lac have a better life. We were able to accomplish much in the years 
since Dr. Tom Dooley died. The children had better food, medical care and even showers, 
toilets and kitchens and dispensaries - but mDst of all, they had US ... they knew we loved 
them even though they were "half a world away." 

On April 1st, as I was sitting at my desk trying to answer your letters and send out the 
receipts, the news and the television account of what was happening to Vietnam became 
ominous. Suddenly, I knew that I could not sit by and not even try to save our children. I 
didn't know how I could do it- or whether it was even possible, but I knew I had to try. 
My first thought was to charter a plane - and the staggering cost of one - $257,000 -
didn't deter me at all. Tom Dooley would find a way. But the news became more bleak and 
the time became NOW, and I found that if I could be allied in a way with one of the seven 
recognized agencies I could use the government airlift and fly the children back on govern
ment planes ... so the closest agency was the Pearl S. Buck agency and I asked them if I 
could use their name to help our children - and they said I could. Nothing signed no strings 
attached - and I was on my way! I took with me a very dear friend of An Lac and Tom 
Dooley, Dr. Wayne McKinny, and an Army Captain, Ed Bensman. Ed spoke Vietnamese and 
was one of the First Infantry Division - Big Red One - who had adopted An Lac many 
years ago. Ina Balin, our Vice President, flew out from the Coast and arrived one day 
earlier. My own dear family of ten children and husband, Dr. Pat, remained at home to 
handle the calls and details of "what if the children do arrive". In answer to that, we called 
our dear friends of the First Infantry - General Orwin Talbott and General DePuy - and 
through them, Secretary of the Army Bo Calloway gave me permission to bring the children 
to Fort Benning if I could get them out! 

But ... could I ? ? ? Not being one of the "seven recognized agencies" for adoption, 
it did not seem likely, but that would not keep me from trying. 

I got as far as the Philippines when they bombed the palace in Saigon and we were held 
up there for 14 hours - making my arrival in Saigon that much later. But, I did arrive 
with Wayne and Ed and there was Miss Thuc and Mme. Ngai waiting for me- had been 
waiting for 14 hours. We rushed to An Lac and amid cries of "Co Betty" "Co Betty" from 
the children - with hugs and kisses and lots of baby cuddling - I almost felt that there 
really wasn't a war and I was there again "just to be with them.'' But I soon realized that 
my time was short- the North Vietnamese were just 25 miles from Saigon and we were in 
danger. Mme. Ngai had already had Miss Thuc make up the list of ALL the children, plus 
the domestic help and herself. Knowing Mme. N gai, if she put herself on the list I knew 
that we had little time - and that she was h danger. Early the next morning, Ina and I 
rushed to Dr. Pham Quang Dan's office - he was the Minister of Social Welfare. He re
membered me from my February visit and quickly insisted that I tell him of my plans. I 
showed him the list and he sadly shook his head. "No"- and my heart fell. But it was "No" 
to all those over ten years old - and "No" to Mme. Ngai. We sat there stunned. We 
pleaded with him, but at that time - April 8 and 9 - there was still hope that America would 
help - that perhaps South Vietnam would survive. His reasoning for Mme. Ngai was that 

she was very important and to have her leave with the children would panic the other orphanages and there would 
be no control. As a special favor to me - knowing I wasn't an agency - he still consented for the children under ten, 
and did not insist that prior adoption papers be filed. This was the first and only time he gave this permission. He knew 
of our work - he knew that we - you and I - were primarily interested in helping the children of Vietnam to become 
better citizens of the future of Vietnam. We were not and never ever were in the "adoption" or exporting of their nation's 
future. For this, he was extremely grateful. 

We rushed back to An Lac and Miss Thuc and Mr. Tin revised the list- over 200 children. All night long, Ina and 
I made identification tags and bracelets ... and the next morning took the new list to Dr. Dan- within minutes, he stamp
ed it and we were off to the USAID office. Mr. Ruoff helped us make plans for the airlift. I asked him if we could go 
Ol'} Saturday {this was Thursday) and he said we would have to leave the next morning at 11 A.M. We would have two 

C-141 planes and we had to provide escorts. We agr' 
more papers and work throughout the night tagging . 
children bathed - and the INK RAN ON THE I.D 
newsmen on our backs. I can't tell you the nervous 
ing down her cheeks - still looking as regal and be: 
Communism. I didn't know then that she had bough 

In the maddest rush you have ever seen, four bw 
them. They were most of all the toddlers and five, s 
67 of them and the older children. Just as I was to gE 
well, to thank me and to make one last plea for hel 
children and the people of Vietnam. He thanked Se 
- Nunn, Brinkley, Morgan and the hosts of others 
to the floor of this huge cargo plane and we were 
of every child under ten. (I must admit, some of th 

From Clark Air Force Base - where the childr 
I do want to say that the Air Force - from Saigon t 
To see a big Air Force sergeant feeding not one, but 
took over in Los Angeles. Pat was there with the Un 
children and babies over to it for the last part of o 
were kept in 8 different hospitals in Los Angeles. I s 
plane from Clark to Los Angeles and it was not all 
with the children across the Pacific and hence the r 

I suppose I should keep this short, but to all of 
talk to you all in person - in fact, I would want to 
the moment, I feel I owe you this type letter first. 

To say that my arrival - with Ina Balin - at l 
ment of my life - 219 children - within two and Oii 

understatement. I wish all of you could have been 
- including my own sweet ten children and I knew 
spirit, my link with God - that we were in Americ2 

The children were taken to Wilbur School an<i 
changed over to another An Lac. The Army was tl 
Pearl Buck Foundation who had harrassed me acr 
no sleep for four days, insisted on "taking custody" 
certainly not give them to any organization - esp 
arrival I had to legally fight them off and the U.S. 
that the PearlS. Buck Foundation would be absolv 
Adoption Agency of York, Pennsylvania to help in 

In the meantime - my heart and thoughts wen 
to Ambassador Martin. His secretary listened and s· 
who had been with her in North Vietnam and we1 
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C-141 planes and we had to provide escorts. We agreed to everything and anything and rushed to the Embassy to sign 
more papers and work throughout the night tagging all the children. The next morning - with little or no sleep - tl;le 
children bathed - and the INK RAN ON THE I.D. Bracelets. Frantically we had to redo them with radio, TV and 
newsmen on our backs. I can't tell you the nervous state we were in - and all through it, Mme. Ngai sat - tears stream
ing down her cheeks - still looking as regal and beautiful as ever - but knowing that she was doomed to die under 
Communism. I didn't know then that she had bought poison to take. 

In the maddest rush you have ever seen, four bus loads of children left to take the first plane. Ed Bensman went with 
them. They were most of all the toddlers and five, six and seven year olds. Then, two hours later, we took the babies-
67 of them and the older children. Just as I was to get on the plane- Ambassador Martin called the airport- to wish me 
well, to thank me and to make one last plea for help. To me, he was a great man- one with a heart- with love for the 
children and the people of Vietnam. He thanked Senator Javits for helping me, and the other Senators and Congressmen 
- Nunn, Brinkley, Morgan and the hosts of others - for they all did. And then, the babies - in boxes - were strapped 
to the floor of this huge cargo plane and we were off. Ina, Wayne, Ed and myself- we did it- we evacuated An Lac 
of every child under ten. (I must admit, some of the ten year olds "looked" a little older- but I won't tell, will you ? ? ?) 

From Clark Air Force Base - where the children were bathed and clean clothes arranged - we flew to Los Angeles. 
I do want to say that the Air Force - from Saigon to Clark in the Philippines - helped more than you can ever imagine. 
To see a big Air Force sergeant feeding not one, but two babies at one time, is a sight to behold - and then the Navy 
took over in Los Angeles. Pat was there with the United Airlines plane he had to charter for $21,000. And we whisked the 
children and babies over to it for the last part of our journey - to Fort Benning. Unfortunately, about 38 of our babies 
were kept in 8 different hospitals in Los Angeles. I say unfortunately, because we had doctors aboard the World Airways 
plane from Clark to Los Angeles and it was not all necessary, but the local doctors did not listen to the doctors that were 
with the children across the Pacific and hence the reason for so many of the babies being kept out there. 

I suppose I should keep this short, but to all of you who have helped An Lac for so many years - I would want to 
talk to you all in person - in fact, I would want to write each and every one of you a personal, personal letter, but at 
the moment, I feel I owe you this type letter first. 

To say that my arrival - with Ina Balin - at Fort Benning -Saturday night, April12 was the most gratifying mo
ment of my life - 219 children - within two and one half days - the children of our beloved An Lac, is of course, an 
understatement. I wish all of you could have been with me at that moment. I think all of Columbus, Georgia was there 
- including my own sweet ten children and I knew then, as I have always known, that Tom Dooley was my guiding 
spirit, my link with God- that we were in America- the land of the free! My beloved country. 

• • • • Staff Photo L awrence Smith 
Actress Ina Balin (L), Mrs. Ttsdale Hold Babies on Arnval at Ft. Bennmg 

The children were taken to Wilbur School and each given a volunteer to help them, to love them. The school was 
changed over to another An Lac. The Army was there, and all was well with the world. Only one flaw and that was the 
Pearl Buck Foundation who had harrassed me across the Pacific and even now at Fort Benning, knowing that I had had 
no sleep for four days, insisted on "taking custody" of the children. Since Mme. Ngai had released them to me, I would 
certainly not give them to any organization - especially after their tactics and background. So, in the next four days after 
arrival I had to legally fight them off and the U.S. Government sent a lawyer and representative and it was legally agreed 
that the PearlS. Buck Foundation would be absolved of all custody of the children. I then invited the Tressler Lutheran 
Adoption Agency of York, Pennsylvania to help in the placement of the children. 

In the meantime -my heart and thoughts were with Mme. Ngai- how could I get her out??? I got a call through 
to Ambassador Martin. His secretary listened and said she would see that Mme. Ngai, Miss Thuc and Mr. Tin (orphans 
who had been with her in North Vietnam and were still at An Lac, helping) would be on the evacuation list. Would I 

Contiuned on Back Page 



send her a cable ... I did, and also sent one to Mme. Ngai. And then, nothing ... I made plans then to fly to Saigon to 

get Mme. Ngai - but I called again. Don't come - this from the Embassy- and I became frantic- for if I flew over, 

she might be on her way out. So another day passed, then on April 27 at 5 A.M. I received a call- from Guam- it was 

Mr. Tin- Mme. Ngai was there- safe- could I come to get them ? ? ? I was on a plane at 1:45 P.M. that day and 

arrived in Guam at 3 A.M. on Tuesday - Guam time. 

Guam was quiet that early Tuesday morning - and I finally found Mme. Ngai with the help of a lovely Navy wife, 

Peggy Dockins. She had located Mme. Ngai for me and drove me to the refugee camp. Dawn was streaking through 

when I arrived ... the camp was awakening- I climbed the steps of an old warehouse building - and there on the 

second floor - on an Army cot - sat beautiful Mme. N gai - holding out her arms to me. I could not believe that I had 

found her - that we - you and I would see her again. A hole had been cut out of the side of the building for air. 

Breakfast was baked beans, hot dogs and rice. But not one person complained - it was a beautiful sight. I immediately 

started my talks with the Immigration people. No - they were not "blood relativ~s" - which meant that I had to wait 

for them because that put them at the bottom of the lists - so I just said I would go over his head and that I did! Within 

18 hours we were at the airport - with a couple of hundred other refugees - on our way HOME. 

Guam - Hawaii- Camp Pendleton -Long Beach Naval Station- Los Angeles- Atlanta- and Columbus, Georgia. 

Mme. Ngai was in her new home. She is now here, living with us - same address. She says we have given her her second 

life. A long time ago, in 1954 - Dr. Tom Dooley saved her and helped her get from Haiphong, North Vietnam to Saigon, 

South Vietnam - and now - here she is - half a world away - in our country. 

It is a beautiful story - perhaps it is not ended yet. One hundred and fifty children were left behind. A list of those 

children was given to another orphanage. An orphanage who had a possibility of getting on a ship. All the ships have 

not arrived - will yet another miracle take place - perhaps we shall see the rest of the children of An Lac - it is up to 

God - our prayers may again be answered. 

We want to have Mme. Ngai, Thuc and Tin live with us -but be independent. That is why we want to buy her her 

own little place and put it right here in our front yard. An Lac - in Saigon - is no more. I will not be raising funds 

anymore. I am closing my files after 14 years. I will not need your help. I can only say that without you, nothing would 

have been possible. Tom Dooley used to say that he was the hands- YOU were the heart, and that was how it always 

was. To say thank you to friends is awfully hard to do - for thank you just doesn't seem like enough. Know only that 

you are beautiful, loyal and true - and that we love you very, very much. Don't completely forget us -and if you can, you 

might want to write to Mme. Ngai on special occasions. She has no income at all and if you want to help her now and 

then, please do. Our home is open for visits from you. All I can say now is - the circle is complete, from Tom Dooley, 

to Mme. Ngai, to me to you. God love you forever. 

P.S. Your most recent contribution of $ was received. Would you accept this as your receipt? And 

we can still use green stamps to help furnish Mme. Ngai's house. 

Your Contributions Are Deductible For Income Tax Purposes 

Dr. Pat Tisdale at End of Airlift at Ft. Benning The Happy Ending 
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Ford calls on Minor George 

to help resettle refugees 
C!e1·e!ant!er :'l! inor II. much help aiding the refu-

Ge,m;e set foot in his L:-st 

refugee camp today. le ss 

than :?..! hours after being 

appointed a member of 

President Ford's act1·i~J ry 

cntmmttee t:> !telp rc~ettle 

rcfugres from South \ ''et
nam anci Cambodia. 

George. :11. vice cha.irman 

of the Cuyahoga County Re

publican Partv. flew to Camo . . 
Chaffee. Ark .. to ;nspect 

camp conrlitions there. 

' ·He is pleased that he was 

named to the committee 

and believes he can be of 

gees," his wife said todo;·. 

Geor~e was one of 17 pl'r· 

sons Hamed to the advisory 

panel. The panel met .'rs
t e r tl a y in " a:;hington 
where President ford sign· 
ed an executive o r d e r 
establish in;! the nation a I 
committee. 

In appointing the com
mittee. President Ford said 
it is a demonstration of 
America's "open door" pol i
c:·; toward immigran!s. It is 
believed some 1·27.C.OO Viet
nJ mese refugees eventually 
11 i 11 be resettled in t h e 

1.·n1ted States. 

Former AmbJs~arlor John 

Eisenhower, son of the lJte 

President Dwight D. F:iscn

hower. is heading the com

mittee. He flew tu Camp 

Chaffee with c;corge. 

George, a Cle\eland 

dr.Ycloper and contractor, is 

president of the ;\lidwt'st 

Federation of Ameriran 

Lehanon-Syria Clubs. lie 

!ires at :~:no Harris Rd., 
Broadriew Heights. ·-

Tlte panel also includes 
singer John Denver. AF!r 
C I 0 President George 
Me;my anr! San Franci~~ ' 

Mayor Joseph L. Alioto. 

THEY'LL HELP REFUGEES - M •nor Ge orge (second fr::m left) of Ero;;dviev: 

H ,~ :!~ !-i, ,; ror-nber cf the President 's A :lv ,sorv Com~ittcc o:; R"fu:;;::c 'i. attcrd

rrl a \1; --, ,tc ~-~:"'c c :rc'Y'.:_' ry as Pres ident Fc~d s:g:-1cd an executive orC:er estab

f' ;h ' r:: · :- .•. - ,, ... '""':. Ot 11c r cc mm ittec members at the ccremom· ''· ~rc Sen 

;,. ··1. ).\1,,s ·. ·h·,, r ~•J•' -;'· t'~c Senate Subc::m mittee or Rctw::o:·: ~ 

\'a~. ·r .:o" ~ ure of ' ·a. · =''· :: ~> ~11 Kut:nich of Chica ge> · tJPI' 
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Ford selects 
George for 
refugee help 
Minor · H. George. vice 
chairman of the Cuyahoga 
County Republican party, 
has been named to a presi
dential advisorv committee 
to help resettle refugees 
from South· Vietnam and 
Cambodia. · 

President. Ford signed an 
executive order establish· 
ing the 17-member commit
tee yesterday. "I don't 
mean to discount the prob· 
lems but all of . you and 
those y o u represent can 
help tremendously in the 
days ahead," he told the 
committee. 

George, a Cleveland 
developer and contractor, 
was notified Thursday of 
his appointment by tele
gram and flew to Wash· 
ington, D.C .. early yester
day. 

T h e unpaid committee 
will advise the President 
and federal agency heads 
on resettlement, health, 
environment matters and 
the well-being of refugees 
and their families . 

George. who lives at 3370 
Harris R d . , Broadview 
Heights, is president of the 
M i d we s t Federation of 
American Lebanon · Syria 
C1ubs. which represents 
500.000 Arabic-speaking 
persons in 15 states. · 

He h vice president of 
the National Arabic Ameri
c a n Association a n d a 
member ·of t h 1 goverri- · 
ment's American Revolu
tion Bicentennial 
Administration. George is 
a former Parma city coun
cilman and ran unsucces!· 
fully for the Ohio Senate in 
District 24 in 1966. 

Heading the committee 
is John Eisenhower, for
mer ambassador to Bel
gium and son of President 
Eisenhower. 
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'Record for ·Putti.ng Up 
Logistician Likens Project 
To Mobilizing a Division 

By LEE EWING 
Times StaN Wnter 

CA~lP PENDLETON, Cali!. -
Amid the rolling hills of scrub 
brush not much different from 
parts of Vietnam, the Marines 
hare built a city to house 18,000 
new immigrants who fled Indo
china in the last days of the war. 

The word was given April 28 to 
prepare for up to 20,000 guests 
for 90 days or more. The Marines 
sprang into action: graded lent 
sites. pitched 1000 tents, strung, 
power and telephone lines, set 
up mess halls and ordered mas
sive quantities of everylhing. 

One logistician said the task 
was comparable to mobilizing an 
infantry division in a week. 

When the first load ol813 refu
gees arrived the next day, April 
29 . the ramp was ready to re
ceive them, and by May 4, the 
camp could handle its planned 
capacity of 18,000. 

The Navy and Marine Corps 
were to provide food. lodging 
and security. Civilian agencies 
handled the immigration 
processing and resettlement. 

AT FIRST, 20-hour work days 
were common, and some worked 
longer. Several civilian employ
ees volunteered to work over
lime without pay. At least one 
infantry unit was pulled in from 
field training lo help put up 
tents. 

"I don't know if there's a world 
record for pulling up tents, but 
if there is , Fox/2/1 set il," said 
Lance Corporal Sam Kehborn, a 
rifleman with Fox Co., 2d Bn., 
1st ~Iarine Reg!. 

Asked how the men felt about 
supporting the refugee opera
tion, Kehborn gave a common 
response : "We're Marines. We 
gel a mission, we do it." 

Second LL Susan K. T. Cun
ningham . assigned to the 
refugee affairs section of the 
Operation New Arrival head
quarters, said, "I've learned 
more in the past two weeks than 
I have since I've been in." 

She added that her friends 
"~lainside'' - on the main part 
of the base 17 miles to the south 
-"are just clamoring to get out 
here and help." Although she 
figures she has averaged 4.6 
hours of sleep a night, Cunning
ham enjoys the work because 
"e veryone sees it as a great 
opportunity to actually do some
thing to help." 

Refugees have eased some -of 
the strain by volunteering to 
sen·e iood, interpret, police the 
areas, and work as clerks and 
administrators. More than 20 
Vietnamese physicians have as
sisted Navy and Marine medical 
pe rsonn e l in caring for the refu
gees. and Vietnamese priests 
have been celebrating mass for 
their new parishioners. 

Camp officials and refugees 
agree that the chief problem 
he re is the temperature, which 
at night may drop into the low 
50s or 40s- co ld by Vi etnamese 
standard s. 

Each refugee is given two or 
three blankets and a Marine 
field jacket, and many wear 
several layers of donated cloth
ing to keep warm. The Salvation 
Army and other agencies pro
vide clothing by the ton, but 
more sweaters, warm socks and 
gloves are needed. 

Once refugees receive the ini
tial issue and settle into assign
ed tents, they are called by 
groups for immigration and 
resettlement processing, which 
normally takes a day or two . 
Then they wait lor a sponsor 
who will help them in their new 
life and a security check made 
by U.S. intelligence agencies. 

Critics of the refugee opera
tion have charged that among 
the refugees are former Saigon 
officials believed to have en
gaged in torture and graft and 
some common criminals, includ
ing prostitutes. 

REFUGEE SOURCES said 
Trang Si Tan , chief of the Na
tional Police , whom they said 
was assaulted by fellow refugees 
on Guam, was seen at Camp Pen· 
dleton , but U.S. officials told 
The Washington Post that Tan 
had departed May 6. 

Chief Chaplain (Maj. Gen.) Henry J. Meade talks with 
Vietnamese priest Father Joseph Hoc and Chaplain (Col.) 

James K. Grothjon during o day-long visit to the refugee camp 

at Eglin AFB, Fla. The Air Force's chief of chaplains celebrat

ed a Catholic mass at the camp with Fathers Hoc and Grath-
jan, the Eglin chaplain. ' · 

Nguyen Khac Binh, chief o[ 
the Vietnamese intelligence 
service, also was seen at Pendle
ton , one source said. 

The sources said both men 
have reputations of being cor
rupt and sternly repressive of 
political dissidents. 

A Marine captain who served 
more than two years in Vietnam 
told Air Force Times that he had 
seen several bar girls here 
whom he had known on Tu Do 
Street in Saigon. He estimated 
that there may be about 50 
prostitutes in the camp of 18,000. 

As of May 20, Camp Pendleton 
had received 26 ,039 refugees, 
including 1162 Cambodians, but 
only 7853 had departed. Those 
who left were relatively easy 
cases with American relatives or 
other contacts. Immigration 
processing takes only a day or 
two , but some refugees will be 
here for weeks awaiting security 
clearance. 

As long as they wait , the Ma
rines are prepared to support 
them. 

Five permanent mess halls 
were opened and 20 other serv-

ing lines set up that receive food 
trucked in from a central mess 
hall, but refugees often must 
wait in line an hour or more to 
eat. 

On the advice of dietitians, the 
refugees are led a relatively 
bland diet that is heavy on rice 
but is prepared in the Western 
manner. On an average day, the 
refugees go through 6000 pounds 
of produce, 3000-4000 pounds of 
rice, 5500 loaves of bread, 12,000 
pounds of fish , 20,000 pounds of 
pork and chicken, 3000 doz. eggs, 
50 ,000 hollies of baby formula 
and 50,000 sets of disposable 
utensils (20 percent use chop
sticks). The normal menu pro
vides 2000 calories a day. 

The average cost of feeding 
one refugee is about $2 a day, an 
official said. When all costs are 
figured in , the cost of supporting 
a refugee is about $7 a day and 
could go higher , he said . The 
Marines are keeping close tabs 
on all funds used for refugee 
support so that the Corps can be 
reimbursed by other government 
agencies. 

Free Phrasebook 
WASHINGTON- An anonymous benefactor has agreed to 

pay the costs of compiling and publishing a Vietnamese
English phrasebook that will be given away free to the 
Indochinese refugees. 

The book, compiled by Berlitz and published by Macmil
lan Co., is expected to be put in distribution by June. 

Free copies will be handed out by American Red Cross 
volunteers working in the three ConUS re fu gee camps. 

A Macmillan spokesman said the undisc losed spo nso r will 
pay about $30,000 for 100,000 co pies of th e book, which will 
hare roughly a 1500-word voca bulary and two special "con
cepts of life" sections to help rural re fu gees adjust to U.S. 
c ities. 

ON A BASE such as Pendleton, 
which covers 195 square miles, 
transportation can be a problem. 
Pressed into duty to handle the , 
refugee influx were 160 drivers, · 
37 buses, 20 tractor-trailers, 40 
three-ton trucks, 20 vans, two 
sedans and two station wagons. 
Drivers were on 12-hour shifts 
for more than a week. 

The base shuttle bus service 
was suspended for 36 hours, hut 
was resumed when commercial 
buses were obtained. 

Officials said training and 
other base operations have not 
been hampered by the refugee 
operation. 

So far, no serious supply prob
lems have developed, although 
officials did have a tough time 
finding Vietnamese and Cambo
dian typewriters. A Vietnamese
language adaptor for an electric 
typewriter was flown in from Ha
waii and the Cambodian 
typewriter requisition was filled 
by borrowing the personal type
writer of the former Cambodian 
ambassador to the United States. 

Field exchanges have been set 
up so that refugees can buy 
health and comfort items, basic 
clothing, cigarettes and luggage. 
Officials say there has been lit
tle or no effect on base ex
change stocks. 

·THE IMPACT of the refugee 
operation on the 38,000 military 
and civilian employees and de
pendents permanently assigned 
to Camp Pendleton might have 
been more noticeable if the 
refu gees had not been located in 
a remote area of the huge base . 
Only about 1000 personnel are 
actually working in the seven 
refugee camps and the camps 
are near ly 20 miles from base 
headquarte rs. 

Refugee 
Report 

Marines seemed to accept the 
long hours and hard work with a 
minimum of grumbling. 

Some dependents, however, re
sente d the demands pla ced on 
their spouses. 

Some wives don 't like th e ir 
men working around Viet
namese women . a Marine said. 
Sexual competition as well as 
racial attitudes and family sepa
rations caused by the long hours 
were all factors in th e rese nt
ment, he said. 

If some dependents resent the 
refugees, many have responded 
warmly lo them. For example, 
1\!rs. Belly Brown, wife of a ma
rine captain, and several other 
wives have been answering 
phones and relaying messages at 
the chaplain's office. 

"I love it,'' she said. "People 
are just super polite." 

About 40 officers · wives have 
been sorting clothing for the 
Salvation Army. Women from the 
officers' and NCO wives clubs 
have helped fill packs of health 
and comfort items given to refu
gees, and several have worked · 
with the • Red Cross as 
volunteers. 

"There has been a tremendous 
outpouring of volunteer effort," 
one chaplain said. 

Aqf,B UILK\.¥-10 days of 
II e, e refugee city was full, 
and already it had its own 
Vietnamese-language news
paper, schools, elected city 
council, bus system, stores, 
movie theaters, and health care 
facilities. ' ' 

What the city does not have is 
any paying jobs for its inhabi
tants, and most seem to yearn 
for the independe11ce work will 
bring. Dong Kim Khoi, a dental 
student from Saigo11, fills his 
time as a volunteer interpreter, 
but he wants a real joll, working 
with his hands, anything. 

Truong Van Thanh owned a 
store in Hue, where he lived 
through the devastation ot the 
1968 Tel Offensive. He didn't 
want to face such danger again, 
so he fled -to DaNang, Saigon, 
Clark AFB, P.L, Guam and Camp 
Pendleton. 

When he left Saigon, Thanh 
felt that his future would be 
uncertain, but "in search of free
dom, he will accept anything," a 
friend translated. 

Treatment at Clark was "very 
good . I had a very good impres
sion of American forces and 
every American I meet," Thanh 
said. He smiled, gave a thumbs 
up signs and added "and Ma
rines are Number One!" 

Udorn NCO Mode 
Enlisted Advisor 

UDORN RTAFB , Thailand
CMSgt. Giacomo Remualdo was 
recentl y named senior enlisted 
advisor to Col. Ben P. Lee. com
mander of the 19741h Communci 
ations Group. 

Remualdo will be th e co m
mander's rep rese nlatil'c for all 
Air Force Communications Serv
ice e nlisted personnel in 
Thailand . 
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~----------------------~------------~------------------------------------~Vietnam Refugees Here Find Main Ta!ikis Getting jobs 1;', 

By ARI L. GOLDMAN 
An elderly Vietnamese 

man, thinking In • piasters, 
gave a vender a $10 bill 
for a soda and asked if that 

· was enough. A Vietnamese 
woman out on a walk around 
the block wandered around 
Jackson Heights, Queens, for 
an hour before finding her 
way home. Another woman 
walked down Orchard Street 
with a broomstick across her 
back and a shopping, bag 
attached at each end. 

These new New Yorkers 
are just a few of the 2,000 
Vietnam refugees who have 
settled in the New York area 
since the fall of Saigon five 
months ago. Collectively, 
they may be just another 
drop in the melting pot, but 
although millions have done 

. it before them, they are find
ing that adjusting to New 
York remains at once chal
lenging, exciting and fright
ening. 

To get to know the streets, 
the subways,. the money, the 
language,. the shortcuts and 
the pitfalls "{ill take months, 
maybe years. The more im
mediate problem for the new
comers is to find work. Com
ing from an under-developed 
country into an already over
crowded labor market, that 
is no small task. · 

American Connection Loi Thi Nghiem, right, who worked for a U.S. broadcasting company in saigon, supports her family in their JackSon Heights, Queens, apartment . . The Vietnamese refugees -----------·--------------....:· ___________ _:· ________ ...;.,· .:.·- ·--_;.' .,:.·;;..· -----------•fin New York are generally 
-d > . - :;' ____ ,_ Lwell'educated, ·. speak some 

English and have a skill. But 
few have jobs. Most of those 
that do had connections with 
American companies in Sai
gon, Those that are looking 
for jobs are eager to work 
and are willing to take jobs 
below their level. Until they 
are on their own, however, 
they must accept the hospita
lity of the Government and 

I 
the American people. 

This is the picture of Viet-
n;~m T'P.f11 crp .:oc i" Ncnu V n .. tr 
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offers ~ r;. Refugees reject 

to leave camp seCurity 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Increasing 

numbers of Vietnamese and Cambodian 

refugees are rejecting offers of sponsorship 

and r~!using to leave the security of reset

tlement camps, the President's Advisory 

Committee on Refugees was told Wednes

day. 

"Many of them have left the water 

bu!falo age and are entering the jet age," 

said Li Thi Anh, one of four Vietnamese 

and Cambodian advisers to the committee. 

In response, the committee agreed to fi

nance return trips to the camps by already 

resettled refugees to dispel false rumors 

about American life which frequently 

circulate in the camps. 

Citing one, Anh said refugees have asked 

her i.! Vietnamese and Cambodians are 

prohibited from entering hotels and res

taurants because many Americans believe 

they are either thieves or unclean. 

- j · · .. · '' •, 
·-· 

·-~: ~ ~-·j_ 
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. . ~- .. ·,--:- --- -~-; 

Another witness before the committee 

was Julia Vadala Taft, director of the 

Inter-Agency Task Force on Refugees, the 

agency actually carrying out the move

ment of 130,000 refugees into American 

life. 
She reported that of the 130,000, some 

69,000 remain in camps in the United 

States or on Guam or Wake Island in the 

Pacific, 5,000 have been !!own. to third 

countries, and 57,000 are Jiving with 

American sponsors or relatives. 
She said earlier plans to close all refugee 

camps by Oct. 1 have been scrapped and 

replaced with a new target date of Dec. 31. 

To reverse the declining number of spon

sorship offers from Americans, the com

mittee had planned a $225,000 television 

advertising campaign. Taft said the idea 

was dropped because sponsorship is now 

being ncouraged among churches and civic 

groups rather than individual Americans. 
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So~etime tO !nOrroU? 
r.-:orniug Camp Pendleton, 
.Caiii. will be invaded by a 
5-foot-2V2 dynamo of effi
c iency cloaked in feminine 
c~J.rm ·and Italian pul
chritude. He:- name is 
G.1etana Er.de .-s and she is 
Ll-J.e wife of the oft-quoted 
Assistant Sr.!cretary of 
State for Ewnomic Af
fat r::; Tor:1 E nde:rs, who i .~ 6 
f2f'~ 3. 

S:t-:e has been written up 
i:1 foreign newspapers and 
mag·tLines but America 
has hea rd little about what 
she accomplished in 
Cam bcdia during the 31/2 
years her husband was 
deputy chief of the U.S. 
miss ion and charge d'af
faires. That's the way she 
wanted it. The mother of 
four children, now ages 15 
to 18. was n't trying to 
compete with her hus~ 
band's career. 

BUT WHEN SHE AR
RIVES at Camp Pendleton 

~_1(~\\'ft-·~_:> 1 
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of Mercy to Refugee" 
· 2,000 or more Cambodian 
refug~es will try to em
brace her. Most of them 
want to find a new life in 
or around Washington just 
to be near her. And it's not 
surprising when you learn 
what this captivating bun
dle of capability did for 
them. To say she raised 
three-quarters of $1 mil
lion for the refugees who 
were pouri;;.g into Phnom 
Per~'l during her years 
there to escape the invad~ 
ing Khmer Rouge and 
Viet Cong doesn't begin to 
tell the story. 
· Starting with only . $500 · 
and three women volun
teers she founded the first · · 
of seven refugee camps. in 
Phnom Penh that eventu
ally fed, housed and medi
cally treated 22,000 
refugees. She also estab
lished a home for 500 
widows of war and their 
children, collecting $100,-
000 in two months to build 
it. And she set up the plan 
to relocate 400 families in 

the countryside, supplying 
them with the mat<:ria l to 
build their own huts and 
grow their own food. ' 

AID contributed money . 
and a Jot came irom the 
German and Italian gov
ernments, the Catholic 
Relief Services and 
Cambod ian m e rchants, 
bankers . etc. Nobel Prize 
winning biologist Dr. John 
E:nders, Tom's uncle, con
tributed medicines and 
vitamins. 

GAET ANA WORKED in 
the camps even when the 
Communists were bomb
ing them. They used plas~ 
tic bombs like the one 
placed by · her husband's 
car when the five people 
around him were killed, 
but miraculously he es~ · 
caped injury. She became 
very ill three times from 
diseases she contracted in 
the camps partly because 
she couldn't resist ex
pressing her sympathy 
with an embrace. 

Lfrs. Enders receives a dtx:Oratioa. --e..ors.e :JM>cl1 

She was twice decorate. 
b y t:1e Khmer Rcpt.:blic fo 
her courage. 

She went back tw 
months ago to take $3,50 
and some m edicines fo 
IGO who had been hit b 
rockets, but after flyin: 
hal fwa y around the worl• 
she couldn't get into th 
·country so her Cambodia! 
voluntee!'s met her i1 
Thaila d . Now ;1ll thos· 
people she knew and help 
ed, who did not escape 
have been driven by th. 
Communists into unde 
veloped areas to fend fo 
themselves or die. 

Anxiously awaiting he 
arrival at Camp Pendletr 
where she will try to f: . 
jobs and homes for t.. 
refugees. are two o : 
friends, the last Presiden 
of the Khmer Repub\i, 
and Mrs. Saukham Kho~ 
The man who succeede• 
Lon Nol on Aprill, too lat• 
to "find a humanitariru 
and political solution; 
wrote his wife. W I! 
blames . their "sbamele~
defeat" on the "unp<l.i 
donable faults of our lead 
ers, both military anc 
civilian who placed t.~ei 
personal interests abov• 
those of the nation," wil 
now settle for a farmin! 
job somewhere in Ameri ca. . 

TIP O'NEILL. whorr 
Jimmy Breslin bas jus1 
immortalized in his nev. 
book, "How the Gooc 
Guys Finally Won: Note! 
from an lmpeachmen• 
Summer," told an amus 
ing story on himself at thE 
Bill Blairs' and MruJ 
Lasker's dinner dance. 

The House majorit:, 
leader said he was in the 
Denver airport recent!) 
and a man came up tc 
him, greeted him by namE 
and, observing Tip's blan~ 
expression, said, .. Yet 
don't know who I am. d< 
you?" 

O'Neill began to e~plair 
apologetically that il w>e 



D~. Theodore C. Marrs 

Gaetana M. Enders 
3328 Reservoir Road 
Washington, D.C. 20007 

June 3, 1975 

Special Assis tant to the President 
for Human Resources 

The 'Y'lhi te House 

Dear Ted, 

As we discussed this morning, I would like to give 
you an outline of the activities I plan in the next few 
-v:S:'2KS to as~;is t individual :r:·efuqee faw.il ies in resettle
ment efforts . These, I feel, will not conflict with my 
role as a member of the President's Advisory Co~~ittee 
b ut , to the extent they may be complimentary to that role 
I would appreciate your advice and an occasional assist 
where it would not prove burdensome. 

I appreciated your very frank discussion of the 
Committee's functions as you see them. While I per
s onally think -- as you know -- that the Committee 's 
mandate could and should be expanded , I can under
stand your concerns, and agree that efforts to assist 
indiv iduals and families , worthy though these may be, 
should not be allowed to detract from the Committee's 
broader function of advising the President as to new 
overall policies and programs which could raise the 
effectiveness of the refugee resettlement program as a 
whole . 

At the same time I must be equally frank -in telling 
you that , in my opinion, it is only through active in
volvement in individual resettlement programs that mem
bers of the Committee can maintain the background neces
sary to advise the Pre sident properly on the progress 
of this important endeavor. While the Committee may 
b e primarily advisory, the members must, I feel, _con
tinue to pursue an operational role not connected with 
their stat.us as members of the Committee. In addition 
to its advisory role, the Committee should also serve 
as an active catalyst, bringing together the experience 
of its members and using .this to encourage and facilitate 
the work being done by the various relief organizations. 
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Our interest, presumably coincident with that expressed 
by the President, should be to help existing organizations 
in solving the refugee "problem" as rapidly, humanely 
and effectively as possible. 

In addition to my work on behalf of individual 
refugees I have, as you know, also addressed the broader 
issues. In the Committee I have offered suggestions 
such as the proposal to look at the possibility of on
site pretraining programs tailored to fit the job needs 
of individual geographic areas of our country, which we 
discussed this morning. In addition I have sought, as 
a member of the Corru"TTittee, to publicize through television 
interviews, newspaper articles a nd the like, the whole 
scope of the refugee problem and what the Administration, 
and private organizations, are doing about it. I think 
this is particularly valuable, both to let the public 
know that the Administration is doing something, and to 
encourage sponsorship, as well as to generate more public 
support for other ways of reaching the President's stated 
goal of welcoming these people into our society. 

As you know, I am some'i•7hat hampered in these efforts 
by having no organizational "home base" to provide 
needed administrative backstopping. I agree that it 
would be inappropriate for the Committee or its staff 
to get involved in my own personal efforts to aid indivi
dual refugees, and hope to find support for this among 
the various refugee organizations with which I deal. At 
the same time, however, in some cases it might be diffi
cult for these organizations to justify devoting even 
a small part of their scant resources to broad~r tasks, 
which they might see as being of no direct application 
to their specific effort. In this latter area, as I 
also mentioned this morning, I would hope you, Roger 
Semerad and his staf f might be able occasionally to help 
me in accomplishing some of these "Corru"TTittee-connected" 
tasks. 

I will be very grateful for any co~~ents or sugges
tions you may have, either on the above ideas or on the 
program I attach; I hope I can count on you as we dis
cussed for occasional, minor facilitative services, which 
I would clear with Roger on each occasion, in connection 
with my work as a member of the President's Advisory 
Committee. 

Sincerely , 

- ') ( .---;-)/ ;\ 1 /) -
"--"'"~ · v'./ v -'------

'- Gaetana M. Enders 

e.c. Roger Semerad 



Mr. Roger Semerad 

Gaetana M. Enders 
3328 Reservoir Road 
Washington, D. C. 20007 

June 3, 1975 

Executive Director of the 
President's Advisory Committee 
on Refugees 

The White House 

Dear Roger , 

After my talks with you, and with Ted Marrs this 
n~rning , I have written to him to clarify what I hope 
to do as a mewber of the Co~mittee (copy attached). 
He re is my program of work for the weeks to come. 

ApaTt from the trip to Camp Pendleton and San 
Fra ncisco, I will try to arrange appearances on tele
vision shows and in particular on Barbara Walters' 
program. Enclosed is the draft of a letter I would 
propose to send to her, unless you object and would be 
very grateful if you ~ould have it typed. (This is the 
sort of l etter I think might be appropriate for me to 
write in my role as a Committee member : hence my thought 
that it should be done on White House stationery). 

Also to contact the following women who I 
think might respond to our need for sponsors and for 
other forms of support for the Refugee resettlement; 
Lady Bird Johnson, Margaret Heeler: House of Represen
tatives, Massachusetts , Lois Smith: Pickwick ,· Public 
Relations Firm , Margaret Mead: National Museum of 
History, Lindy Boggs: House of Representatives (New 
Orleans), Barbara Jordan: House of Representatives 
(Texas), Clair Booth Luce: (Hawaii), Mrs. David 
Eisenhower, Helen Thomas: White House Correspondent, 
API, Gloria Steinheim: Ms. Hagazine , Marietta Tree , 
Nancy Kissinger, Mary McGrory: Washington Star: Pulit
zer prize: compassionate reporter, Millicent Fenwick: 
House of Representatives , Ellen Straus: New York, (Mrs. 
Peter R. Straus Riverdale, New York ), (national women 's 
volunteers in U.C. "Call of Action ). 
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I wou ld appreciate very much if s omeone could help me 
in getting telephone numbers and addresses. 

- - Using some of my husband's contacts, I plan 
to get in touch with George Shultz in San Francisco 
(Bechtel and the possibiliti e s of training a group of 
refugees in the are~, Fred Dent (textiles) and Chuck 
Percy (Bell and Howell). I have.already contacted 
McBundy in New York and he has been responsive pro
vided we feed him with an accurate percentage of pos
sible candidates for grants. 

On the Committee I plan to work as hard as possi
ble, not only in the Public Relations area, but also 
in trying to get more training and educational facili
t ies for the refugees (for e xample -- contact the group 
of Deans of Women's Colleges and other intellectual 
groups). 

I hope all t his is within the limits of my man-
date. 

I think todaY ' s meeting was very encouraging ·as 
members of the Committee seemed very committed and 
responsive . 

Very sincerely, 

Gaetana M. Enders 
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"First the blade, then the ear, ~ 

The Monitor's view 

vWhy the lag on-refugees? 
The thousands of Southeast Asian refugees 

· who fled their homelands in the face of 
communist tak~ver have slipped from public 
view. And while some of the bureaucratic 
hang-ups which attended initial efforts to 

· resettle the refugee families in the United 
States have abated, more than half the 131,000 
·Vietnamese and Cambodians in the refugee 
"pipeline" remain in U.S. military camps. 

The federal government is pushing to empty 
the camps as soon as possible while counting 
for the most part on nine private social and 
church agencies to find sponsors for refugee 
resettlement. The government's Interagency 
Task Force on Refugees has developed no 
efficient way to screen sponsors itself, often 
relying on simple telephone interviews that 
have led to some unfortunate results. ' 

The citizens' advisory commission, ap
pointed two months ago by President Ford to 
help with the resettlement, has recommended 
that, in addition to individuals and state and 
city governments, local service clubs be 
solicited to act as sponsors. But the federal 
government has yet to reply. 

Although Mr. Ford declared in May that 
"time is of the essence" regarding refugees, 
strong and visible effort by the federal 
government to encourage individual Amer
icans to help the refugees has been lacking. 
For political reasons, perhaps, the Ford 
administration seems reluctant to deeply 
involve the federal government in social 
welfare for Indo-China . war refugees - even 
though the President seeks to admit another 
24,000. . 

The remaining 70,000 refugees §till living on 
U,S. military bases will no doubt be even more 
difficult to resettle. "Breakdowns" have oc
curred between released refugees and un
qualified sponsors, leading to . problems for 
local public relief agencies. "Camp-itis" is 
reportedly' spreading among refugees who are 
becoming secure amidst the relative familiar-

. ~ 

~ 

ity of military bases. As ;winter approaches, 
those used to the tropical climate will be even 
less inclined to leave camps in California and · 
the South for Northern cornmuriities. 

The government has relied too much on 
vOlunteer. agencies. It "should more actively 
encourage AmericanS to participate and de
velop its own mechanism for matching quali
fied sponsors to refugees. Visible leadership 
of ~h~ kind President Ford initially expressed, 
but then let lapse, needs to be ex~bited. 

Congressional committees this · week are 
hearing from the government task force 
charged with processing refugees and the 
volunteer agencies that have been providing 
most of the sponsors. Hopefully, ways will be 
found both to speed up the transition of 
refugee families into the mainstream of U.S. 
society, and to ensure that sponsoring individ
uals and organizations are well qualified. 

Citizen Lee 
"As he was a man of much dignity, with an 

impassable face, it was impossible to say 
whether he felt inwardly glad that the end had 
finally come .... " This is what Gen. U.S. 
Grant said about Gen. ,Robert E. Lee on 
another occasion, the Confederate surrender 
concluding the Civil War: But it is hard not to 
imagine a flicker in those clear Lee eyes over 
how 'long it has taken for the end. to really 
come - that is, for the restoration of 
citizenship sought by ' Lee a century ago. A 
paper was lost. Now the right thing is done. 

It is such an exceptional case that it hardly 
bears on the questions of amnesty for the 
living that have been raised about it. But the 
presidential clemency board has heard from 

( Americans seeking amnesty who go back to , ~! 
World War I days. The lengthy Lee chapter 
ought to remind government at least to ensure 
that anyone deserving clemency within the ] 
law is not kept from it through bad paperwork. 

I 
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By UNDA CHARLTON ....• 1 s~~t.es. M~i?e has indicated ;g ,June 8. The · Massachusetts :processed for ·repatriation here facility, and the remaining 265 

::~1 bTl!• New York Time'" ls1m11ar vntlmgness to stand as I ~mocrat had <l;Ccus.ed the task , by United Nations- representa- are scattered in refugee centers 

WASHiNGTON June 1 s~Ata'. ,sP.Ons'Or for refugeeS.~ ·: .. ,, ·~I force of . exposmg number~ of
1
: tives, a senior . State Depart- ~ elsewhere in the United States 

.' , , Th .- th .. 1 . h ·refuoees to ·thedanoersof . ty- .. . ··- . N'kTh h d fth It' 
.::lonth .ago, Wlth a plea for ,., id ereA ·. arembeo ~~~: p anh ~M· e ll ph~ns on Guam. ,. "' :.~ent ofnclal has- saJd. a~cency oTranseK:' ,Feoarceo heree ns;rd- . 

speed. :::?resident· Ford 5et •" up-·sa .· - n~ r .Jor· ~ a., :r. r --' • The refugees seeking repatri- o. ' · • <U 

a citizens' advisory commission iSemerad woul~ descnb~ . only l: CAMP PENDLETON, Calif. ,'ation are all ?outh Vietnamese yesterday. · 

to , helP.< with the reset tlement• as:~·~~~t pationaf figures" I June 1.8 (AP)-.A total ~f- 355 1 exc~pt for one Caml?<>dian.. GIVE FUN TO A CHILO 

of Vietnamese- refugees. ,Sine& hav~mdicat~·.thei-r wil1ingness ~dochmese refugees wlll be Nmety are at th1s Manne GIVE FRESH AIR FUND -

therr,.·,;,1lle panel· has · held·/.two.: to~spon~ ::a.;.Jamrly:~·Pr group .. -------· 

n:eetings, ·and its staff dire<:toc: ot-;~J.milies.'~:·.Thei'r ·,nalnes;,Wi]l ~ 
said-::~Y. '"B'asically,, wf!'ve l.~~o~~~·~· '\Vit!t, a~prcr 
~~~?i~_.with:• ·brin~g~~!~, .~ub~t:~~r·;~.ULfF!i~.~~~~s 
the con:a;ruS5JO":'- members: . l.JP}of:s.Fulatm·g ~thersJa do;Jike-
to speed on the-situation.'~: •.'f·J_wise;•.Tl_?,t;,re, are~ also ·tentative 

"Tune::~. ~f. tiie essence," l'tfi:;-f~I~ ~~J)ubli:c·:~rvi:e~adv:er• 
Ford :.·~ con M~y 19.-:;-as,...h~~g.,. ·~1'1¥~s;:,_,.rmcwding 
announced · ·the establishmen .. tetev:ision spots~ ·.r. :':;-.?'· ~.;.. · 
of ti.le,~p. But the Exee~ive :{?-~gl;c>up sponso~hip 'fs?'the 

I 0t0ep-> tbe!f · W3~ ·', S()ffie'W'~a.t ~~~,the. rommissiot\.~.is.S.inost 
ya.gue The · comnnss1on,. whose · .;:. ~ ,. , ' ·~-"" · . - ·' -" 
chairman is ·John s. D. Eisen- hoperur abOut. ::~asically,'' said 
how~; ~'Was · to· "advise". the Mr., ~emerad, tt · m~es-.more 
PreSident ·and . "seek to facili- ~se for a commum;o/ ·or a 
ta~" refugee resettlement.·- :

1 
sma!l · group of peopl~ . ~o un-

ne-.group. was given $10,000 '[ dertal<e. f:be re~PO";Stbilrty l)f 
for .its . first mooth oi operatiOn; spons?rsl)tp - . which .. me~ 
:1 staff.. · of 10 w::s assembled~greemg t.Q provide ._eve~mg 
frO!lb V?riOus ;GQvernment""de- f~.~~s,he!~er,":,Cll:?thmg-~d 
~artments ,- ---Roger Semeia~ II!f>~y .. to .:helpmt.wt~t.scli.ool 
r !1e~ staff· director, from·. me1 enroll~_ent for ch1ldren and-.em
DomeStic.~Council; others , fron;t[ plb~e~t :· f~:r: 'adult.Y:;:,~,fo~ 
~e ~~g,<;_n, ,"'th~ Depa~t~!l~smgle:f~u~uly. ;,3":;-). ~"• ~~-

r: Eealth Education and Wel-l' 'rbere ·IS ·. also some· thought 
f~:. !he ,'vet~nins.. Admims;ra~ ~aoout ·,.tl;ie-_ ~roblems _ of~ ~~al 
tJo~tl<:l -'housed. in offices. inlgroups of"rerug~.-;.; t .~ ~!, · 

~-'ie nei'N Executive Office Build- !--~ "If you have lO,OQO farmers, .. 
JJg. . • ' yQU - just. couldn't put them . 

:O(,'ng:ng~' the. commission•3 idown- in ·Hoboken,'~ ,Mr~ Semer
.~~~~:~¥R ;to speed" 'on the ad · ~;tsed, so- Sonle; ·~. met
~ltua?,on::; ne.s me~nt, . among hOds ;.or ~~rshtps,.:.,such as 
.aw~~gs. U,e tw0 cfficLhl f~-rollect1v~. ·are being ~on-

1 
~. c-mmiss~c . :neetngs b. Wash~. ~tciered:'as-.possmle a!ternativ~. 
, ::JgtCr>i:~.~IS~ts to. tJ:e. ,refuge-" . M~~h'J~ .the ford..Admm-

1 !~~;,5=en_tersJ;y sc;>me:.~: ~t' .... "!tiJn .. s~_?~Iht~:<el_3cy r~Task 
1 ::1J S~on .memoe:-s: <'!nd the com- .rbr:e. on· -.Indochil_'lll-- ~efugees 
• , piaat:ion_~y the s~ff of "back- 3l"..n?'-'nced ··oday that the pop-
j ~·ounq. ,rpapers': . md- spee·;.'- ulation •. ,of.· · V1e~~~ ' • and 

l
materf.ltf . . - · , _ -~·· Camboddans- dom1ctled < m : tent 

~ ,.. __ ,~-t isi ' "'· =- . Cites on Guam had been cut in . 
, · ""........., on Dec onr--':; halt. over the last. four weeks 
, At:. the two meetings, - Mr: through relocation in. the United 

•S.mlerad:'said. it .was decided Sta.tes: : - , _;· ; ...... ,· · 

j"to _ focu~ on two things: . the ,. The· .. refugee poPuJ,ation· on I 
}
ad~role to th·e President Guam was 50,233 .~ 0!Y May~ 14 

:~~{; ~;~~i:~~~~~: ~~ 1~n:;,;~e~~t;;k.
1-~~r~ 

l ;;'~d:t'dt~~aso;n!haat~~: ~~ :a~d~~. ·o~~~~~:;rs~t • 
,ship entails." · ·. out_ to- Guam to- constructe all- , 
i ... The~.voluntary agencies that weather wooden ' barracks for 
!were· given .primary responsibi- 1(},5QO refugees who ar~ expect-

I
•Jity for -resettlement have indf; ed - to remain there ~ another 
cated· 'that they will be. able month or more, when typhoons 

1 
to i'ind sponsors for only about and heavy rains often strike 

lhalf: -<lf- the 130,000 or; so,.,ref- the area. ·. . : 

lll?
ees · who fled Vietnam, :~~ }As' of today, 131,211 refugees 

directo~ saJd. · · . ' have come under United States · i 
I The commission is aiming control, the announcement 
1at the "untapped reso!JICe'~ : of said, and of these ·38,145 have ': 
• community and service· organi-

1 
been processed and resettled. < ' 

zations. he said. It ha:; he~ld " . The announcement. appeared 
the State of Washmgton, to . respond to criticism leveled 

organized as a sponsor- at the· refugee program by Sen
as a model to oth &toe Edward M... .Ke~y oo 

·~ .!..-~~·-w·•--~--·-- •_ • 



FOR H!MEIHATE 1\ELI~ASE :t-!AY 1, 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

TilE WHlTE HOUSE 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT ~f fO') 
I am saddened and disappointed by the action of the Hous~~sentativcs 
today jn rejecUng assistance to the refugees from South Vietnam. 

ThL; action docs not reflect the values we cherish as a nation of 
immitrants. It is not worthy of a people which has lived by the philosophy 
sylllhoJjzcd in the Statue of Liberty. It reflects fear and misunderstanding, 
rather than chnd ty and compassion. 

Despite the House vote, I believe that in this tragic situation the 
Amed can people Hant their country to be guided by the inscription on the 
Statue of Liberty: 

"Give me your tired, your poor 
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free, 
The wretched refuse of your teeming shore, 
Send these, the homeless, tempest-tossed, to me: 
I lift my lamp beside the golden door." 

After \~orld \~ar 11, the United States offered a ne\v life to 1,400,000 
d :i!;pl;lcC'd pc·rsons. The generosity of the American people shmced again 
folln1·1ing the JlungarLm uprising of 1956 when more than 50,000 Hungo.rian 
rl'fugl'<'!~ [Jed hen; for sanctuary. And \ve welcomed more than a half million 
Cul>:1n~; f]l'ring Lvrauny :i.n thc~ir country. 

Nmv, ol hf>r refug('C~s have fled from the' Communist t:ake~ovcr in Vic·tnam. Tlwse 
r('fugl't'~; chose frc~cdom. They do not ask tlwt we be their keepers but only, 
for a Liuu:, tlwt \vl.:'. hl' their helpers. 

Some lll('lllhers of I Ill' !louse of Representatives apparently voted <1gni:~st tlw 
Jegisl<ll'ion to ;~~;sist the refuget'S because of a section reL1ting Ll) evAcu;l! ion 
from s,,,,th Vicln:lm. Th0 C'Vi1Ctlalion is complete. 

I uq·,t• t hv mc!nlwrs of the House of Rqwescntativcs .:l!ld of th,, SC'n:Hl' to 
<lppn>VL' qt1id:ly Ill''-' l0gislation providing humanitarj<~n assisLlllCl' l'o lhL' 
Sou1l1 Vit•Ln<llll<'S<' rt'fugccs. To do othl'rwise would bt• a rcpudi:1Lion of lhC' 
finl'st Jninl'iplL'!: ;111d trmliLions of Amt>rica. 

If f! II 
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If the ·hostile reaction to the arrival diately in his or her native land. This 
o.i Vietnamese refugees in the United ~ definition would have excluded many 
States proves anything, . it is the diffi• c,;·>·of· th~ East European and Russian 
culty Americans have in learning from. -.dLJews who arrived here between 1880 
:ileir own mswry. :. -~-- and 1924, most of the displaced per-

.-\ :\Iartian reading the. newspapers ,_:>c sons after World War II, a , large rna
or watching television wnuld find -- it ~'> jority of the Cubans as well as , Jews 
c!LfLcult to believe that this country•-~.;;,>who have recently emigrated from the 
nas had any experience with immi- 2·"·-·sovie t Union. By custom and by Ainer
z:-a nts or .political refugees. It inay he.. :ican · law,- a . refugee is anyone ·who 
ask.inr,: t oo ·much to expect Americans "-'~·"'might be persecuted because· of race, 
:o remember how many of their fore- religion or political beliefs. After mis-
oears arrived just one jump ahead of judg.ing the situa tion in Vietnam for 30 
ilG3tile E uropean rulers or mobs in the · years, it is the height of arrogance and 

hypocrisy for Americans; to •pass judg
. :ment on the question of f who should 

Sll "a" ]a""b". _._;. . t b k ··: have stayed in Saigon. v •• , , u , ~ u_.n Lng a oo on .... . •·. . . . . . . 
r_PCPnt . im, migr_ants "to the lj nit e d,; ,"o;;_',~ j\_mencan hlStory -nOt • O,nly OfferS a 
. - - _ . , · "'·' ' r'oper. definition of a· political refugee 
.)ta~es·::;:~_;;:~""':.~ -'::~;;;~ ·· . ut;it; s_uggests : ~uid~lines. for __ helping 

· the•· refugees arter , they· arnve. The 
, ::<f.'.' ;:,_-~;>~i .~.rst ;'300,000 Cii.barii ·arrived between 

19th -cen~but ther.e- are mor~-,r -an. :1,1, 1959, •'wherrf:id.el Castro took 
cent his_toricaf lessons to be draw . 'ower'; ·and the Cuban missile crisis of 

• from the' ~ucc~s~ul assimilation of s~~~;.~_,,.,<;>cto~er; ~962. Th~ . refugee _influx was 
_ eraL:million·,~displac~d persons· after-:};-.,~'.lieavl~st m . Soutnern::, Florlda; 
World Wru;;II. ~some 40,000 Hungarians~1i?~.)Vas .. experiimcing_ arr--· :economic~ re 
in the late , 1950s and at least 700,000 • ~ sion almost as severe as .. the recession 
Cubans. betWeen 1959 and 1973. .._ ·~\t!}today. :With . an aging ·population and 

In countless interviews with local ~ -with tourism as its main industrY, Mi-
public officials and ordinary cithens, ami had an unemployment rate of 10.5 
ignorance, · fear and bigotry are out- ~ , per cent. The area had the· largest ra 
shining any ancestral concern for ~udl ~;,':: of FHA and VA mortgage foreclos 
d~ed masses . yearning to breathe free. .. in the nation; the . Southern Florida 
From California, which gave its Asian"':; .':-real estate boom was.: still ' in the fu- ·. 
American qtizens -de jure segregated ····~ ture. ·The· predictions about ~ubans 
schoo!s and anti-miscegenation 1aws··.;:'f' coming a permanent welfare b 
for decades, along with the unsettling <;_;·"were identical to : those being 
historical memory of the Japanese in.,.,.:;;_'? about the Vietnamese today. When th 
ternment during World/War. II, come -'C'~;··government stepped in with 
reports that the Vietnamese may bear-_:<<\;·:'" 
scran;5e diseases to our pristine .shores.: 
:\o matter~that; American doctors on' 
Guam say the incidence of infectiou,s , .
di.;eases is much lower among the ref"''''·"': 
ugees than in the .-\merican population-
as a whole. · -· ;-,, 

Then there _ are the predictions' that . , ·• 
all of the, refugees will wind up on wel-:•,- · ·· 
fa re. '·They' are out of their environ-.. > 
ment," "says_; a_ carpenter. "They can··t., ·;._,._., 
speak English,. and they will be on wel~. ; '-· 
rar e before tlJ_ey get off the airplane: 

-:' . .a •• a--pay. · ; -r tsa:. -.Yc dof-'~ 

State Department spokesman assures 
anxious officials in Florida, Arkansas 
and California that the Vietnamese • · 
will be resettled throughout the coun- ·~ , 
try and there will be no "Little 'Sai- · .... -
gons" comoarable· to the "Little Ha::>· :· · J . • 
van a" built· by ~ several hundred thou: ,,_, gency a1d, _there we~e bitter c?mpl 

-sand Cubans in Miami. - . .- ab~ut fore1g!'ers bemg kept m . 
It is probably safe to predict on the ' ;:thile A:nf:r~cans worked for ~ ll 

basis . of .· past American experience- A cashier m a btg sup.ermarKet 
with ordinary_ immigrants - as well as __ , _ mesh~ w~s appalled by the~ . 
political refugees, that very littl~ that - · $100 bills ~arne"d by Cubans,~ rep 
is now being-predicted about the Indo- _ _. Bne Mlami new~paper. · -· 
china refugees will turn out to be true. The maximum government 
'iYith respect to the threat' of disease payment to Cuban rerugee fa 
or the spread of welfare burdens,. Florida was $100 per. month, r 
many of . the same comments--in al- of the number. of children. Most C 
r.:tOS L -. exactly ., the same . phrases--ap-'- :· ,_families became self-supporting wi 
peared in 19th-century 'newspapers, but ··' 1_8 months to two years after their 
ti1ey referred r.o "Hebrews" and nval. In return, the M1am1 area 
"Slav>" rather than to Vietnamese;- ··· 100,000 new jobs thrt ~id not exist 
they were repeated much more r e- f~re the Cuban m1grahon. The C 
cen~ly about Cubans in Miami. As for ., did more than create JObs 
the Sta te Departme nt's prediction thak·· ~hemselves; since.· 1965,-at least 80 
there will be no "Little Saigol'!s," that JOr U.S. corporatwns have moved 
may prove to be equally misguided,. , offices dealing with Latin A 
sl:1ce the .\merican govprnme nt has no business · to Mia mi. The refugees 
authority to keep 1egal residents in 2 ·_ talized decaying r esidential and 
on e pa!'r of the country rather than an- · · ness areas of central Miami; after 
other aft er an initial period of se ttle-'.- ,Cubans who had been :resettled 
mentis over. Immigr:>n ts have always ·-- other· parts of the country returned · 
congregated in Little ltalys, China- Florida because it offered them s 
towns. or whatever. bright prospects for economic 

·- Th~i~·P;;s~~ce .. is always perceived~ and ,l cult~ra_l ,i~;nti~!-.: -~- _ c-

as a· threat-by -locaL communities-until ·_: " There- is no reason to believe 
it is discovered that immigrants from the Vietiiamese; .~given 
the same . country put a high P.remium to tide them --over.: the culture 
on self-belp and self-sufficiency.. _·· ' ' - and language barrier: .. will be 
,.The only-real difference betwe'Em th~--- ·able to carve out~a-··niche in "'Am 

Vietnamese and . past groups.; of , refu:.,i .. life than ~other refu-gees. -Federal 
gees is- thatthey· provide-a highly visP' cials will have to stop- pretending 
-bie- reminder" of a trauma Americans-", they can keep the Vietnamese on
would· like to forget: ··Like all refugees~··--~· tary reservations uri.tU "American spo 
the Vietnamese. a.:-e· a 'mixed bag.-T(} 'be.': sors are found.~ Relatives- are .the 
sure, a minority are ·_ 'undoubtedly:c•.: people· .who are ._willing , to . 
crooks who exploited their own people _, __ , the· livelihood :- of new ·immigrants:< 
and made- a handsome profit -on ,_the ·'- the·- UnitedStates;. therearetsimply · 
war But iur, ev2ry .foc·mer governinent-"i~ .enough relatives / to take ' care of 
official who~ ai;:ea::!}" had his money<.j.n;,.,;·;r-100,000· to .150,000, Vietnames~ _n<JW,. 
a S•.7:ss ;}a n!.:, ' th 2:·::! <c:! thousands o:;& ",':peded to settle here>' Eventually, · 
dece:Jt Vie.r::tafucse .who-!lot ·a!ways_.of~i- V.,tetnamese \vilL}·h~ve to! make: th 
by cho: c ~:::_w::·re e.:\; ;h: u ·J in the/ los~~('' own way in.-:·'American 
ng side. oi a--corr:piex civil war. ManyJ"'J." they ,will undoubtedly form·"Little 

;::;o.icicians .• :;o~h . .J_;bz . 2.i and conserva-> • gons" to help each other. ouL Tha 
' \'e, a~!?" p.urveyin ~ the notio n that, thtfi'i 'the way e.,ery ~immigrantc. group 
,J:17Y pr~.;Jcr c:efin!tio n of a refugee- is -- managed to survive-the tough 
someone who is u ,ely to be shot imme- phase of adjustment to this -new la 

, .• i - ,.~A.. . • 
_. ' ' ~·. .i. 

- . ~' \ . --~-,~·.:_·, ,., ~~ ·~ . 
'•. 
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NEWS 

Refugees: News 

Refugees Could End Up in Indian-Type Reservations 

The civilian coordinator of the largest U.S. refugee 

camp for Vietnamese says that one of three options being 

considered by the federal government for handling the 

refugee situation could lead to "Indian reservations" for 

lower class, unskilled Vietnamese. Donald MacDonald said 

one of the options under consideration, which he called 

the "least desirable," was to send unskilled refugees to 

a single encampment. 

MacDonald made his observations in a memorandum 

circulated among officials at Ft. Chaffee and Washington. 

He said non-government volunteer agencies should be 

responsible for relocating Vietnamese refugees. A State 

Department official denied that the government was considering 

putting refugees in "Indian-type reservations."--UPI (5/25/75) 
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.. v. ut~!u urnc1a:s, ·1·ruong 
Chinh and Premier Pham 
Van Dong. Pham Hung has 
in the past been ranked 

- - ---- -- - - --- ... ..;: """ " '-.:'L;:· -- ......... ~.~..,.uo::a:~ pwgram, -my and the public-health. gy; Asst. Trea1 a stt.~y that wlll take be- The Ford administration tary Gerald Par! tween 18 and 24 months. . expects a severe n;:tural director Rober~ 
fourth. 

An ERDA spokesman gas shortage, and the ses- Interior Secrett sa}d that the _study will cer- sion will. likely develop nate. ~ta:J_ley R. i . . . tamly dea.l w_tth the breeder some contmgency plans for ~restaen_t1al ad >j . The Vtstt, for ~hich _no because tt IS by far the . dealing with it, the spokes- liam Se1dman, i mdepen~ent conftrll_la~Ion largest program. "The man said. Cannon, direc t was avatlable here, fit.mto study is just asking an out- • Questions involving inter- White Hou~ e a pattern of clo_se rel~t!ons. side, prestigious groue to national oil prices and poli- council. '!he PRG Foreign ~1mstry ·study our overall civllian cies, including the State Meanwhile, ~~sued a report. ca~1ng for nuclear_ p~~e~ progra~ to Depa~tment's plan to panel was_ told i ~losely . coor~u_'l~tlng the ascertam 1f It IS bn the nght establish a "floor price" for creased 01! proci diploma~Ic ~,cttvtttes of the trac~ a~d if we · are pro- oil. This minimum price is the .Ford adr:-JI two reg1o~s of North and ceedmg m an orderly fash- aimed at assuring sufficient seeks to obtain 1 South Vtetnam, for in- ion.'' the spokesman said. economic returns to de vel- . energy prices ~ stance.. ... · opers of alternate sources between $106 aq ~ HIS REPOR:r tot~ THE SPOKESMAN of energy to oil, su~h as oil . barrel. . t natiOnal assembly m Hanox1 stressed that the study sha. le and developmg gas The lower f1gu~ Pham Van Dong spoke 01 would not create a further · and oil from coal. . each barrel of n~l . . . . . ··' '- ._. _. ·~- • would cost if pri i · ·~:· ceartng···_..,·--,·u··-.-.-.- -.p;. -'fo!~-·~r .. ~·Re ___ f·u .. ::: .g~·· ;-e·· es w:I~r~i:~t4~~~~ . . , · offered by Sen. t · . - -_ < ·: ,. . · Jackson, D-Ws ~ 
d~ .. .. By Calvin-Zan "'•. ' Sponsorship, · said · Van active local agency in find- testified before tH washingtons~ars~arrwnter Wagoner involves .. a moral, ing such •sponsors, recently Commerce subc( Local governments and as ?pposed to_ a legal, obli- !>egan e~couraging ·its par- on ~onsumers, J social service agencies are gation to_prov1de food, shel- 1sh chur~es to become seektpg to det,er~ just beginning to ·come to ter. med1cal care and p~c~- sponsors. .. F~rd s plan t? ooo1 
grips with the need to pre- · et ~oney_ and to ~s1st m Representatives_ of more _pnces woula aL pare . .for the influx of an rmding a JOb. He sa1d spon- · than a .score of prtvate and sumers. 1 estimated 20 000 Viet- sorship might last for "a public social service agen- ~ackson repe~ namese refuge~s expected couple of weeks_ to a year," cies ,in Fairfax County estu~ate that t ~:l to settle in the Washington largely depend1Qg on how gathered at the County Of- dents program WCj area over the next several long it takes to obtain em- fice Building yesterday 'to energy costs by $2.~ months. ployment. s'o far about 25 -discuss ways to assimilate year, but ~o~ld k j Vietnamese families are • the refugees. only 50 mll!wn . b~ being placed in area homes · Most heads of refuge~ new domestiC oll ~ through his organization, famil:ies have professional after two years. • said Van Wagoner, a cQn- or administrative back- calcul_ated , the J struction firm executive grounds and nearly - all new 011 wou1d cost who lives in McLean. families have at least one barrel, com par e 

Housing, employment, 
and special language in
struction· are among the. 
needs which budget-pinch
ed public and private agen
cies must somehow pro
vide. Van Wagoner said that member fluent in English, today's worl~ ci! \ s~c_e few families seem according to Jonathan about $11 or $12 per THE IMMEDIATE . w1lling to shoulder a ~n !Utger, head of. the Wash- C riots Un ,j· , problem is matching up the burdens of s~rshi~;~. ington Area Vtet~~m Em- YP . 0 refugees, most of them still the ~efugee Committee ts ploy~n~ Ass1stance Mav Face Ora, : living in four military-run tummg to the ~n~t of_ G~up, which_ on Monday . . · · camps around the count . group sponsorship mvol.v- • will merge wtth the Refu- · mc;osiA, Cypru ~ ' with American familf:~ ing churches,. ct~:~bs and - ~ee ~m~ittee and move Cypnots under_ ~J I willing to "sponsor" them. fraternal orgaru~tio~s. ··. mto ats o!?~s at 1229 25th ~lied up for rmhtal · , , ~ . - - St. NW. ... . .. 1ce under a new I ~ ;: "There have been an tJli..'DER· •group ' sponsor- ' ~ - · · J • • posed by the CoJ •""Swfullot of questions about · ship, refugee families may _HARGER said Viet- Ministers , a gom what sponsorship means be placed in .. individual namese seeking employ- statement said yestd .an.d the word scares a lot of homes but the group ·as- ment here include "ex- The govcrnmerr: ~ people:• said John Van sumes back-up responsibil- t rem e I y qua 1 if i e d draft bill wa s t•J Wagoner, a director of the . ity and also may prpvide administrators, supreme operational nee ds Washington Area Refugee financial and other help. court justices, and gener- · Greek Cypriot Cot Committee, a private, non- Catholic Charities of als.. in addition to attor- National guard in ::1, , profit group formed a Northern Virginia, which neys, doctors. accountants of the Turkish inv3s\ month ago to coordii.l~te ef- has found homes for about and skilled and semi-skilled OCCIJI)aticn of nearly! - .lcrts to assist the ref~ees. 500 refugees and is the most · laborers. . --- .. Cyprus last summer ; 

; 1 __._. 
~ t*'*'rt FiMrl . k • b l!!'"iP • ---~!:'·..ot~~ .. . 

• . pos10on now! 

A: As a student of international 
law. I must say that the American 

/ 

it;> 

L•f- p-.a. t'--·-· -- .r------- ·- - ~ -and political maneuvering. I believe said, Peking is not lfi a pos:rn the American government does not take over Fonnosa by force. Tl1 have to choose between better rela- · much room for maneuver. \Ve a1 
, I 
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NEWS ------
L. Dean Brown Resigns ~s Refugee Director 

Former State Department official L. Dean Brown resigned 
Thursday night as head of the federal inter-agency task force 
coordinating refugee resettlement. Brown had said he did not 
want to remain in the position any longer than necessary, 
Barry Serafin (CBS) reported. 

Deputy Assistant HEW Secretary Julia Taft, who has already 
set up an independent HEW task force to consider long-range 
refugee problems, will now head the inter-agency group. --CBS 
(5/23/75) 

107 Refugees at Fort Chaffee Want to Return to Vietnam 

A spokesman for a group of 107 Vietnamese refugees at 
Ft. Chaffee, Ark. said Friday the group would hold a protest 
demonstration unless they are returned to South Vietnam, as 
arranged, by next Thursday. The spokesman said he and the 
others appreciate the help given by the U.S., but they just 
want to go home. --AP; ABC; NBC (5/23/75) 

500 Indochinese Were Stuck in U.S. While Their Governments Fell 

About 300 Cambodians and 2 00 Vietnames'e were receiving 
training at 50 U.S. military bases when their countries fell to 
the Communists. Many of them have found jobs here. "So far, 
government planning has resulted in the decision that it is 
les s disruptive to leave the Cambodian and Vietnamese soldiers 
where they axe w.1d Tn.::tde a statement that the problem is under active 
considera tion , 11 David Snell (ABC ) said . --ABC (5/2 3/75) 

Eisenhower: Some Refugees Will Spend Their Lives 
In Camps 

Many Vietnamese refugees may never find homes in America 
but may live out their lives in U.S. sponsored refugee camps, 
John Eisenhower, chairman of the President's advisory committee 
on Refugees said Friday. Security or illiteracy problems will 
keep these refugees from being relocated. 

Some 15,000, or 35 per cent, of the refugees on Guam are 
illiterate farmers and fishermen. --CBS (5/23/75) 
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QUESTION: Hr. President, there have been som '¢ ~ 
conflicting news stories out of Vietnam about the possi- ~ 
ble if it is necessarv, · evacuation of not onlv ' ' Americans but of South Vietnamese nationals from 
Saigon. Is there any plan or policy about such evacuation? 

THE PRESIDENT: I have ordered the evacuation 
of all nonessential U.S. personnel in South Vietnam and 
we are phasing down on a daily basis such U.S. personnel 
who have no responsibilities, either for the Government 
or for whatever other purpose they are there. 

The present plan is to keep those there who 
have a position of responsibility, a meaningful job. 
I am not in the position to speculate as to how many 
that will be, or when there might be a change in the 
situation. 

I think it is too fluid at this moment to 
make anv categorical comment. 

QUESTION: That is speaking about Americans, 
and I think we understand that. But is there any policy 
about the potential evacuation of South Vietnamese? 

THE PRESIDENT: Excuse me. In my speech last 
Thursday, I indicated there are a number of South Vietnamese 
who, over a period of almost two decades, have stood with 
us in various official capacities -- long-time employees 
of the Federal Government, our Government, Hho have been 
dedicated to the cause that not I, but a number of 
Presidents, have pursued. 

I think we have an obligation to them. To the 
extent that I can, under the law, or hopefully if the law 
is clarified, I think we have a responsibility to them. 
But I don't think I ought to talk about an evacuation. I 
hope we are in a position where we can clarify or stabilize 
the situation and get a negotiated settlement that wouldn't 
put their lives in jeopardy. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, you have talked a great 
deal about the moral obligation of this country to provide 
more militarv arms for South Vietnam. But what about 
the moral obligation to the suffering people of that 
country, the moral obligation to end that w~r? 

THE P~ESIDENT: Mr. Reston, the agreement which 
was signed, I think, by 12 nations in Januarv of 1973 in 
Paris -- and I Has there, I saw the signing :__ was 
accomplished with the expectation that that war would 
end. 

If the agreement had been lived up to, the war 
would not nou be going on. 

HORE 
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We have continued in various ways to try and achieve 
a cease-fire and I can assure you that we intend to continue 
those efforts. 

But it is tragic, in my judgment, that what 
everybody thought was good in January of 1973 has 
been violated and now we are faced with a terrible 
catastrophy at the present time. 

QUESTION: But would we not then a year from 
now, or five years from now, still have the same moral 
obligation you speak of? 

THE PRESIDENT: It is my best judgment, based on 
experts within the Administration, both economic and 
military, that if we had made available for the next 
three years reasonable sums of military aid and economic 
assistance that South Vietnam would have been viable, that 
it could have met any of its economic problems, could have 
met any military challenges. 

This is another of the tragedies. For just a 
relatively small additional commitment in economic and 
military aid, relatively small compared to the $150 billion 
that we spent, that at the last minute of the last quarter 
we don't make that special effort and now we are faced with 
this human tragedy. It just makes me sick every day I 
hear about it, read about it and see it. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, a political question: 
You have some interest, I uelieve, in 1976, and there is 
some doubt about the Hisdom of some of the primary laws that 
have been enacted. 

I wonder, do you place vour confidence in th~ 
primary l~7S or do you like the convention system 
better? 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Kirkpatrick, I have alt.vays 
enjoyed a good election contest. I certainly would not 
lift my hand to try and get any State to do away with a 
Presidential primary election law. 

I think a good contest is helpful for the public, 
for the candidate, and I would not, under any circumstances, 
try to undermine the decision,ofany State to continue 
its Presidential prinary legislation. 

THE PRESS: Thank you, Mr. President. 

END (AT Z:OSP.H. EDT) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 

ESTABLISHING THE PRESIDENT'S 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON REFUGEES 

Since the arrival of the first settlers on our eastern 
seaboard nearly 400 years ago, America has been a refuge 
for victims of persecution, intolerance and privation from 
around the world. Tide after tide of immigrants has settled 
here and each group has enriched our heritage and added to 
our well-being as a nation. 

For many residents of Southeast Asia who stood by 
America as an ally and who have lost their homeland in the 
tragic developments of the past few weeks, America offers a 
last, best hope upon which they can build new lives. We are 
a big country and their numbers are proportionately small. 
We must open our doors and our hearts. 

The arrival of thousands of refugees, mostly childrenJ 
will require many adjustments on their part and considerable 
assistance on ours. But it is in our best interest as well 
as theirs to make this transition as gracious and efficient 
as humanly possible. 

I have determined that it would be in the public interest 
to establish an advisory committee to the President on the 
resettlement in the United States of refugees from Indochina. 

NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the authority vested in me 
by the Constitution and statutes of the United States 3 and 
as President of the United States, it is ordered as follows: 

Section 1. Establishment of a Presidential Advisory 
Committee. There is hereby established the President's 
Advisory Committee on Refugees, hereinafter referred to as 
the Committee. The Committee shall be composed of such 
citizens from private life as the President may, from time 
to time, appoint. The President shall designate one member 
of the Committee to serve as chairman. 

Sec. 2. Functions of the Advisory Committee. The 
Committee shall advise the President and the heads of appro
priate Federal agencies concerning the expeditious and 
coordinated resettlement of refugees from Southeast Asia. 
The Committee shall include in its advice, consideration of 
the following areas: 

(a) Health and environmental matters related to 
resettlement; 

(b) the interrelationship of the governmental and 
volunteer roles in the resettlement~ 

(c) educational and cultural adjustments required by 
these efforts; 

more 
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(d) the general well - being of resettled refugees 
and their families in their new American communities ; and 

(e) such other related concerns as the President may, 
from time to time, specify. 

The Committee shall also seek to facilitate the location, solicitation, and channeling of private resources for these 
resettlement efforts, and to establish lines of communication with all concerned governmental agencies~ relevant voluntary agencies, the Vietnamese-American community and the American 
public at large. The Committee shall conclude its work 
within one year. 

Sec. 3. Assistance, Cooperation, and Expenses. 

(a) All executive departments and agencies of the Federal government, to the extent permitted by law, are directed to 
cooperate with the Committee and to furnish such information, facilities, funds, and assistance as the Committee may require. 

(b) No member of the Committee shall receive compensation from the United States by reason of service on the Committee, but may, to the extent permitted by law, be allowed travel 
expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsistence, as 
authorized by law (5 U.S.C. 5703). 

Sec. 4. Federal Advisory Committee Act. Notwithstanding the provisions of any other Executive order, the functions of the President under the Federal Advisory Committee Act (5 U.S.C. App. 1), except that of reporting annually to 
Congress, which are applicable to the advisory committee established by this Order, shall be performed by the 
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare. 

GERALD R. FORD 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 

May 19, 1 97 5. 

# # # # # 
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THE WHITE HOUSE -' ... 

The Pr~siclent today. _announced the appob:itrn~nt of se~enteen· :p-er•sons 
as memb~r.s of the President's Advisory' Committee on Refugee·s-: •• · · ... · 
They are : 

f' "! :"' . ; r 

:• J'?-8ep,h_ L. Alioto,.. -of San Franciseo, -California, Mayor, CitY' · 
of San Francisco. . -

Archbishop Joseph Bernardin, of the District of Columbia, 
President, United States Catholic Conference. 

Ashby Boyle, of Salt Lake City, Utah, Student, University of Utah; 
National Youth Chairman, March of Dimes. 

Dr. W. Sterling Cary, of Hinsdale, Illinois, President, National 
Council of Churches. 

John Denver, of Aspen, Colorado, Professional Singer • 

.Ambassador John Eisenhower, of Phoenixville, Pennsylvania, 
forrrer Ambassador l:o Belgium. 

Mrs. Gaetana Enders, of the District of Columbia, wife of 
Assistant Secretary of State Thomas 0. Enders. 

Governor Daniel Evans, of Olympia, Washington, Governor 
of the State of Washington. 

I · :cu rice Fer r e , 
of Miami. 

of Miami, Florida, Mayor of the city 

Minor George, of Parma, Ohio, businessman. 

Edgar F. Kaiser, of Oakland, California, corporation executive 
of Kaiser Industries. 

Philip M. Klutznick, of Chicago, Illinois, former member of 
United States delegation to the United Nations. 

William J. Kuhfuss, of Mackinaw, Illinois, President, American 
Farm Bureau. 

George Meany, of Bethesda, Maryland, President of American 
Federation of Labor and the Congress of Industrial Organizations. 

Clarke Reed, of Greenville, Mississippi, businessman and 
Republican National Committeeman. 

Dr. Malcolm Todd, of Long Beach, California, physician and 
President of Am.eriean Medical Association. 

(MORE) 
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Elder A. Theodore Tuttle, of Salt Lake City, Utah. The First 
Council of the Seventy, The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints. · 

The President today also d~signated Ambassador Eiseahowet as 
Chatrm.an of the Preside.nt'.e.-Advisory Committee on Refugee a. 

The Committee will advise the President and the heads of appi'Op,.iate 
federal agencies concerning the- expeditiou• and coo-.rdJnated re•.U.-neat 
of refugees from Southeast Asia. 

... . . 
" 

! • 
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FOR IMMEDIATE .RELEASE HAY 19, 1975 

. OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY 

THE ~miTE HOUSE 

REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT 
TO THE 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON REFUGEES 

THE EAST ROOM 

12:07 P.M. EDT 

Members of the Congress, members of the Advisory 

Committee, members of the Federal establishment, members 

who are here just to participate: 

It is a great privilege and pleasure for me to 

welcome you .to the White House on this occasion. I 

definitely aci .grateful for your coming to Wash~ngton on 

this -occasion on such short notice, but time is of the 

essence. 

If I might, I would like to now sign the Executive 

Order and make a few comments at a later point. 

We have a big job to do, and we have asked some 

outstanding people from all segments of our society to 

participate. I am delighted, of course, to have John 

Eisenhower act as Ch~irman. His experien~e in Government, 

his leadership, will be invaluable as we try to meet this 

critical problem as quickly and as· successfully as 

possible. 

We got a great deal of support from many segments 

of our society. I was extremely pleased when we received 

a telegram from George Meany of the AFL-CIO. I am sorry 

George could not be here, but he is well represented. 

We received a number of other communications 

from individuals and groups -- business, agriculture, 

professions, labor, of course, many church organizations, 

Government, State as well as municipal -- and the response 

has really been most heartwarming and very encouraging 

to those of us who felt that our country had an opportunity 

to again reassert the open door policy that we have had 

for so long on behalf of people who wanted to come to 

this great land. 

It seems to me that as we look back over our 

Nation's history most, if not all of us, are the 

beneficiaries of the opportunities that come from a 

country that has an open door. 

MORE 

(OVER) 
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In one way or another, all of us are immigrants, 
and the strength of America over the years has been our , 
diversity; diversity of all kinds of variations -
religion, ethnic and otherwise. 

I recall very vividly a statement that seems 
apropos at this time, that the beauty of Joseph's coat 
is its many colo~s. The strength of America is its 
diversity. 

The people that we are welcoming today, the 
individuals who are on Guam or in Camp Pendleton or 
Eglin Air Force Base, are individuals who can contribute 
significantly to our society in the future. They are 
people of talent, they are industrious, they are 
individuals who wai)t freedom, and I believe they will 
make a contribution now and in the future to a ·· better 
America . 

. We do have some difficulties in trying to 
assimilate as quickly as possible some 100,000 plus, but 
the Congress has r .esponded, organizations are partici
pating, administrative people are workihg literally night 
and day, and the net result is we are making headway and 
progress. 

. ... 

I don't ' mean to discount the problems, but all 
of you, and those that you represent, can help tremendously 
in the days · ahead. '' 

. I can assure you that we will give maidmum 
attention, we will make every conceivable effort, to see 
to it that your job is made easier so that our new friends 
can start a new life in this great country. We are a 
big country. 

Some 35,000 heads of family are joining us. 
Sixty-five percent of those who are coming are children. 
They deserve a better chance. They deserve the warmt·ft · and 
the friendship which is typical of America. ··'·' 

I just thank all of you for what you have done 
and what .. _yo.u will do in ~al<;ing thi~ · job easier and better 
for peopl·-= ,that we want as · goo a·-Americans. 

. ' ' . •, ~ ' I .. 

Th~nk you v~ry, very much. 
~ ,-

END (AT 12:13 P.M . . EDT) 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE MAY 19, 1975 

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT 
TO THE 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON REFUGEES 

THE EAST ROOM 

12:07 P.M. EDT 

Members of the Congress, members of the Advisory 
Committee, members of the Federal establishment, members 
who are here just to participate: 

It is a great privilege and pleasure for me to 
welcome you to the VJhite House on this occasion. I 
definitely am grateful for your coming to Wash~ngton on 
this occasion on such short notice, but time is of the 
essence. 

If I might, I would like to now sign the Executive 
Order and make a few comments at a later point. 

We have a big job to do, and we have asked some 
outstanding people from all segments of our society to 
participate. I am delighted, of course, to have John 
Eisenhower act as Chairman. His experience in Government, 
his leadership, will be invaluable as we try to meet this 
critical problem as quickly and as successfully as 
possible. 

We got a great deal of support from many segments 
of our society. I was extremely pleased when we received 
a telegram from George Meany of the AFL-CIO. I am sorry 
George could not be here, but he is well represented. 

We received a number of other co~~unications 
from individuals and groups -- business, agriculture, 
professions, labor, of course, many church organizations, 
Government, State as well as municipal -- and the response 
has really been most heartwarming and very encouraging 
to those of us who felt that our country had an opportunity 
to again reassert the open door policy that we have had 
for so long on behalf of people who wanted to come to 
this great land. 

It seems to me that as we look back over our 
Nation's history most, if not all of us, are the 
beneficiaries of the opportunities that come from a 
country that has an open door. 

MORE 
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In one way or another, all of us are immigrants, 
and the strength of America over the years has been our 
diversity; diversity of all kinds of variati~ns -
religion, ethnic and otherwise. 

I recall very vividly a statement ~hat seems 
apropos at this time, that the beauty of Jos· ·ph's coat 
is its many colors. The strength of America is its 
diversity. 

The people that we are welcoming today, the 
individuals who are on Guam or in Camp Pendleton or 
Eglin Air Force Base, are individuals who can contribute 
significantly to our society in the future. They are 
people of talent, they are industrious, they are 
individuals who want freedom, and I believe they will 
make a contribution now and in the future to a better 
America. 

We do have some difficulties in trying to 
assimilate as quickly as possible some 100,000 plus, but 
the Congress has responded, organizations are partici
pating, administrative people are working literally night 
and day, and the net result is we are making headway and 
progress. 

I don't mean to discount the problems, but all 
of you, and those that you represent, can help tremendously 
in the days ahead. 

I can assure you that we will give maximum 
attention, we will make every conceivable effort, to see 
to it that your job is made easier so that our new friends 
can start a new life in this great country. We are a 
big country. 

Some 35,000 heads of family are joining us. 
Sixty-five percent of those who are coming are children. 
They deserve a better chance. They deserve the warmth and 
the friendship which is typical of America. 

I just thank all of you for what you have done 
and what you will do in making this job easier and better 
for people that we want as good Americans. 

Thank you very, very much. 

END (AT 12:13 P.M. EDT) 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE MAY 19, 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 

ESTABLISHING THE PRESIDENT'S 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON REFUGEES 

Since the arrival of the first settlers on our eastern seaboard nearly 400 years ago, America has been a refuge for victims of persecution, intolerance and privation from around the world. Tide after tide of immigrants has settled here and each group has enriched our heritage and added to our well-being as a nation. 

For many residents of Southeast Asia who stood by America as an ally and who have lost their homeland in the tragic developments of the past few \..reeks, America offers a last, best hope upon which they can build new lives. We are a big country and their numbers are proportionately small. We must open our doors and our hearts. 

The arrival of thousands of refugees, mostly children, will require many adjustments on their part and considerable assistance on ours. But it is in our best interest as well as theirs to make this transition as gracious and efficient as humanly possible. 

I have determined that it would be in the public interest to establish an advisory committee to the President on the resettlement in the United States of refugees from Indochina. 
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and statutes of the United States, and as President of the United States, it is ordered as follows: 
Section 1. Establishment of a Presidential Advisory Committee. There is hereby established the President's Advisory Committee on Refugees, hereinafter referred to as the Committee. The Committee shall be composed of such citizens from private life as the President may, from time to time, appoint. The President shall designate one member of the Committee to serve as chairman. 

Sec. 2. Functions of the Advisory Committee. The Committee shall advise the President and the heads of appropriate Federal agencies concerning the expeditious and coordinated resettlement of refugees from Southeast Asia. The Committee shall include in its advice, consideration of the following areas: 

(a) Health and environmental matters related to resettlement; 

(b) the interrelationship of the governmental and volunteer roles in the resettlement~ 

(c) educational and cultural adjustments required by these efforts; 

more 
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(d) the general well-being of resettled refugees 
and their families in their new American communities; and 

(e) such other related concerns as the President may, 
from time to time, specify. 

The Committee shall also seek to facilitate the location, 
solicitation, and channeling of private resources for these 
r~settlement efforts, and to establish lines of communication 
w1th all concerned governmental agencies, relevant voluntary 
agencies, the Vietnamese-American community and the American 
public at large. The Committee shall conclude its work 
within one year. 

Sec. 3. Assistance, Cooperation, and Expenses. 

(a) All executive departments and agencies of the Federal 
government, to the extent permitted by law, are directed to 
cooperate with the Co~mittee and to furnish such information, 
facilities, funds, and assistance as the Committee may require. 

(b) No member of the Committee shall receive compensation 
from the United States by reason of service on the Committeej 
but may, to the extent permitted by law, be allowed travel 
expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsistence, as 
authorized by law (5 U.S.C. 5703). 

Sec. 4. Federal Advisory Committee Act. Notwithstanding 
the provisions of any other Executive order, the functions 
of the President under the Federal Advisory Committee Act 
(5 U.S.C. App. 1), except that of reporting annually to 
Congress, which are applicable to the advisory committee 
established by this Order, shall be performed by the 
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare. 

GERALD R. FORD 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 

~ay 19, 1975. 

# # # # # 
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OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY 

THE HHITE HOUSE 

REMARKS OF THE, PRESIDENT 
TO THE 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON REFUGEES 

THE EAST ROOM 

12 : 0 7 P . M . EDT 

Members of the Congress, members of the Advisory 
Committee, members of the Pe·deral establishment, members 
who are here just to participate: 

It is a great privilege and pleasure for me to 
welcome you to the .Vlhite House on this occasion. I 
definitely am grateful for your coming to Wash~ngton on 
this occasion on such short notice, but time is of the 
es·sence. 

If I might, I would like to now sign the Executive 
Order and make a few comments at a later point. 

We have a big job to do, and we have asked some 
outstanding people from all segments of our society to 
participate. I am delighted, of course, to have John 
Eisenhower act as Chairman. His experience in Government, 
his leadership, will be invaluable as we try to meet this 
critical problem as quickly and as successfully as 
possible. 

We got a great deal of support from many segments 
of our society. I was extremely pleased when we received 
a telegram from George Meanv of the AFL-CIO. I am sorry 
' -
George could not be here, but he is well represented. 

We received a number of other communications 
from individuals and groups -- business, agriculture, 
professions, labor, of course, many church organizations, 
Government, State as well as municipal -- and the response 
has really been most heartwarming and very encouraging 
to those of us who felt that our country had an opportunity 
to again reassert the open door policy that we have had 
for so long on behalf of people who wanted to come to 
this great land. 

It seems to me that as we look back over our 
Nation's history most, if not all of us, are the 
beneficiaries of the opportunities that come from a 
country that has an open door. 
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In one way or another, all of us are immigrants, 
and the strength of America ~ver the years has been our 
diversity; diversity of all kinds of variations -
religion, ethnic and otherwise. 

I recall very vividly a statement that seems 
apropos at this time, that the beauty of Joseph's coat 
is its many colors. The strength of America is its 
diversity. 

The people that we are welcoming today, the 
individuals who are on Guam or in Camp Pendleton or 
Eglin Air Force Base, are individuals who can contribute 
significantly to our society in the future. They are 
people 9f talent, they are industrious, they are 
individu~ls who want freedom, and I believe they will 
make a contribution now and in the future to a better 
America. 

We do have some difficulties in trying to 
assimilate as quickly as possible some 100,000 plus, but 
the Congress has responded, organizations are partici
pating, administrative people are working literally night 
and day, and the net result is we are making headway and 
progress. 

I don't mean to discount the problems, but all 
of you, and those that you represent, can help tremendously 
in the days ahead. 

I can assure you that we will give . maximum 
attention, we will make every conceivable effort, to see 
to it that your job is made easier so that our new friends 
can start a new life in this great country. We are a 
big country. 

Some 35,000 heads of family are joining us. 
Sixty-five percent of those who are coming are children. 
They deserve a better chance. They deserve the warmth and 
the friendship which is typical of America. 

I just thank all of you for what you have done 
and what you will do in making this job easier and better 
for people that we want as good Americans. 

Thank you very, very much. 

END (AT 12:13 P.M. EDT) 
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THEWHITE HOUSE ' 

. . ·- ,..., . ,. ~·".~!;,~.- . . _,,u:·-·.i·:.l:·.·.-~' 
The President today annou~ced the. appoi.l\il'lJent of seven~_een per,so~s : 
as member's' of' the President's Advisory Conlmittee on Refugees. 
They are : 

j: . ' .· · ~ 

Jdseph L. ! Alioto;· of San Francisco, Caii~orni~, M.~yor, Cit_Y.., . 
of San Francisco. 

Archbishop Joseph Bernardin, of the District of Columbia, 
President, United States Catholic Conference. 

Ashby Boyle, of Salt Lake City, Utah, Student, University of Utah; 
National Youth Chairman, March of Dimes. 

Dr. W. Sterling Cary, of Hinsdale, Illinois, President, National 
Council of Churches. 

John Denver, of Aspen, Colorado, Professional Singer • 

.Ambassador John Eisenhower, of Phoenixville, Pennsylvania, 
former Ambassador +:o Belgium. 

Mrs. Gaetana Enders, of the District of Columbia, wife of 
Assistant Secretary of State Thomas 0. Enders. 

Governor Daniel Evans, of Olympia, Washington, Governor 
of the State of Washington. 

J: · =:.,.;;::· i ce F er r e , 
of Miami. 

of Miami, Florida, Mayor of the city 

Minor George, of Parma, Ohio, businessman. 

Edgar F. Kaiser, of Oakland, California, corporation executive 
of Kaiser Industries. 

Philip M. Klutznick. of Chicago, Illinois, forrrer member of 
United States delegation to the United Nations. 

William J. Kuhfuss, of Mackinaw, Illinois, President, American 
Farm Bureau. 

George Meany, of Bethesda, Maryland, President of American 
Federation of Labor and the Congress of Industrial Organizations. 

Clarke Reed, of Greenville, Mississippi, businessman and 
Republican National Committeeman. 

Dr. Malcolm Todd, of Long Beach, California, physician and 
President of Ame:rkan Medical Association. 

(MORE) 
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Elder A. Theodore Tuttle, of Salt Lake City, Utah, The First 
Council of the Seventy, The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
day Saints. 

The President today also designated Ambassador Eisenhower as 
Chairman of the President's Advisory CommiUee on Refugees. 

The Committee will advise the President and the heads of appt'Op.riate 
federal agencies concerning the expeditious- and coo-rdinated resettl~eat 
of refugees from Southeast Asia • 

. . ' 
# # # ' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

The President today announced the appointment of seventeen persons 
as members of the President's Advisory Committee on Refugees. 
They are: 

Joseph L. Alioto, of San Francisco, California, Mayor, City 
of San Francisco. 

Archbishop Joseph Bernardin, of the District of Columbia, 
President, United States Catholic Conference. 

Ashby Boyle, of Salt Lake City, Utah, Student, University of Utah; 
National Youth Chairman, March of Dimes. 

Dr. W. Sterling Cary, of Hinsdale, Illinois, President, National 
Council of Churches. 

John Denver, of Aspen, Colorado, Professional Singer • 

.Ambassador John Eisenhower, of Phoenixville, Pennsylvania, 
forn-Er Ambassador to Belgium. 

Mrs. Gaetana Enders, of the District of Columbia, wife of 
Assistant Secretary of State Thomas 0. Enders. 

Governor Daniel Evans, of Olympia, Washington, Governor 
of the State of Washington. 

~ · 'O'.urice Ferre, 
of Miami. 

of Miami, Florida, Mayor of the city 

Minor George, of Parma, Ohio, businessman. 

Edgar F. Kaiser, of Oakland, California, corporation executive 
of Kaiser Industries. 

Philip M. Klutznick. of Chicago, Illinois, farnEr member of 
United States delegation to the United Nations. 

William J. Kuhfuss, of Mackinaw, Illinois, President, American 
Farm Bureau. 

George Meany, of Bethesda, Maryland, President of American 
Federation of Labor and the Congress of Industrial Organizations. 

Clarke Reed, of Greenville, Mississippi, businessman and 
Republican National Committeeman. 

Dr. Malcolm Todd, of Long Beach, California, physician and 
President of American Medical Association. 

(MORE) 
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Elder A. Theodore Tuttle, of Salt Lake City, Utah, The First 
Council of the Seventy, The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
day Saints. 

The President today also designated Ambassador Eisenhower as 
Chairman of the President's Advisory Committee on Refugees. 

The Committee will advise the President and the heads of appropriate 
federal agencies concerning the expeditious and coordinated resettlement 
of refugees from Southeast Asia. 
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